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More on the p�th for \ the blac� liberation struggle: 

The 'History of th,e CPUSA and the CI 
'on the Right to Self�Determination-

The last issue of The Workers' Advocate Supple-
ment was devoted to an important theoretical ques
tion eoncerning the struggle of the black people 
. agairist the rabid .racist oppression by - the American 
capitalist ruling class.. This question is whether 
the' black people �onstitute not just· a 'oppressed 
nationality, but a nation with a definite territory 
in 'the black belt South whose right to self-determi
nation (right to decide on secession) should be 
recognized. 

' 
The articles and statistics published in The 

Supplement showed that such a natiOn existeq' at one 
time, but that by the 1960's, if not earlier, it had 
been disper,sed. This dispersal, painful to the 
eXtreme. due to the racist oppression which accom-

. p�nied it, nevertheless resulted in strengthening 
the struggle of the black - people and was one of the 
factors responsible for the power and sweep of" the 
great uPsurge of the black people's movement of .the 
1960's • . . ,Far 'from eliminating the importance of the 
black people's movemet:lt , this dispersal help�d in
crease the power and sweep of the black people's 
struggle . and its role in the revolutionary movement 
as a whole. 

to the revolution in the U�S., 'and it also - upheld 
the right to. self-determination' of the territory of 
the \black nat!on, i.e." the right of the people of 
that territory - to decide themselves on whether they 
wished to fortn a separate country or continue to 
live in the U.S. � CI's stand was upheld by the 
CPUSA, ,whifh stepped up its work for black libera-
tion with dramatic success. _ . 

But I therehaye been new developments in, the half
century since then. The bla�k people - have been 
mainly dispersed from the black. belt South to the 
urban areas of the North or to c ities in the,' South' 
but' outside the black "belt. _ The area' of black 
,majority in the South has shnmk to scattered, dis
cor:u:teCted -poc�ts containing a tiny fraction of the 
black pE�,ople in thd ,U.S., hardly 4% if that. The 
black people now constitute a bitterly oppressed 
nation�lity f but not a nation in the strict sense of 
a nation based on a territory. 

. -
The CPUSA Has Becopre a � Party 

Defending the Liberal Bourgeoisie • . f . • 
/. 

f's 'Yell, the CPUSA is now neither a revolutionary. 
par�y nor a proletarian _ party. It is a sold-out 
.reformist party, cringing on the outskirts of. the 
Democratic' Party, . calling on the masses to' support 
the liberal bourgeoiSie and al�o serving fis 'apolo-'
gists for the Soviet revisionists. As well, it no 
longer subscribes to the concept of the existence of 

� --, 

, . 

The .. analysis that a black nation existed in tp.e 
black belt South, where we refer not just 1;0 a 
nation in the sense of a people, bU�'a nation with a 
definite territory where. the b�ack people were a 
majority of the population, was put i forward by the 
Communist Internatiohal in 1928 and upheld by the 
Communist Party of the USA which .at that time was 
the revolutionary party of the.American proletar-

the black nation in the South. However, it didn't _ .  
abandon th.Is theory just because the black people : 

. had become dispersed, but bedlUse th� CPUSA no long- " , 
er wanted to say. anything that might offend the 

iat . - i l " . 
The CI showed that the brutal oppression of the 

black 'people was national oppression, similar to the 
brutalities that have descended on the backs of 

,other oppressed 'nations and . national minorities 
, elsewhere around the world. It used this to show 

the import� of - the struggle of the' black people 

. reformists or the li�als. Thus. the CPUSA denoun-
ced this . analysis. as alwayS wrong. 

. 

. _ .With the Utter degeneration of the CPUSA. ,it 
became crucial to rebuild a genuine communist party 
to replace the hollow, burned-out. shell that the <' 

. ,I 
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CPUSA had 'become. , The working class needs'a revo
lutionary" Leninist party; not a corrupt revisionist 
party living ';on hand-outs from 'the bourgeoisie. 

The Neo-Revisionists and NatiOnal FetjSIrimn, 

ist teachings on revolutionary struggle under the, 
cover of exaggera,ted rhetoric about the, rIght to 
self�determination' of the oppressed"nationalftlies in 

'the u. S�,; This national fetishism did' not, help the 
, black, people's-Sttuggle I (or, that of the other, na
,tionalities). ,', How' could upholding the right to 

With,the mass upsurge of ,the 1960's, ' many acti-. ,secession of a territory where the' black people no 
Vists 'came forward, 'threw themselv� into the mov�' longer· constituted a majority be of any use? How 

. tnent, , SUmmed' up their experience; '. and began turning ,c(;mld abandoning, the Leninist teachings on revolu
to Marxism;'Leninism. 'The tasks of figh�lilg revi-. tion and class struggle be of any, help in, g,iving 
sionism and building a n�w oommunist party began to correct guidance' to the black activiSts m.ovirig to-
come to the fore. wards communism? ' And' indeed the national fetishism 

But there were many obstacles the new wave of was useQ not· to: promote' the struggle of the bl�ck 
activists facedO/ One of these obstaCles was the people; but to justify allying with the black bour-
rise of the neo-revisionist trend of the 1960's aM geoisie in, particular and' with the reformists in 
1970's., This trend claimed to be independent of' the general. , , 
revisionist CPUSA, but it denigrated; the , important 'The ,advocat es .of national fetishism promoted 
):ask of party-building, was unable to adopt stable 'patty-bourgeois nationalism in" the, movement .of the 
revolutionarypositioos, and in f�ct borrowed heaVi- 'oppresse!i natio:nalities, denigrated the role of the 
ly from the legacy of the CPUSA's liberal-labor, revolutionary class struggle, and in general denied 
politics, H.e. liberal bourgeois politics put for.. the Leniqist.' principles�' , They tried, to, make this 
ward futhe na.me of the working class and, generaI- revolutionary' by saying that they' were really up-
ly, includIng a soft attitude towards the labQr holdiiIg the'lessons of :the CI and th� CPUSA in - its 
bureaucrats).' This' is the trend that gave rise to revolutionary period,. for didn't the CI, and the 
the sOclaI-cl1auvinistS (who' gave' up the struggle for CPUSA say' that a black nation existed, in the black 
revolution while joining the American bourgeoisie 'in belt South and, call for upholding its right to se1£-
directing the, "main 'blow" at' the' Russian, bour- . determination?" ' They ,presented defense "of the , . re
geoisie) and '''three 'worlders" ,of the mid- aild formism ,-of the bourgeoisie of the 'oppressed, nation! atter- 1970's and �e liqul<hJtors of today. " ' alities as' defense· of' the 'Opp'ressed natiQnalities. 

, A number of these 'oeo-revisionist circles took ;':up ' And  they presented'delligi"ation of the 'class struggle 
the stand tha� a black nation existed in' the black . and ,the SociaIist tevolution' as upholding' the Lenin.,-" 
belZ So uth despite the dramatic dispersal of, the ist t�s 'on the, national, liberation movement. 
black population. They did this in order to uphold ,IIi this way the 'neo�revisionists ' used national 

, natiopal fetishism ...:.the abandoIiment of the Lenin-' , fetishism., to make' their, opportunism look revolution-__ -_--------�--_-----, ' - aty aM "communist"., , They distor.ted the Leninist 

J 'l. 
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being. dlauv1nists and racists who opposed' the strug
gle of the black people. 

Thus at the same time .as they denounc.ed the ' 
revolutionary Marxist-Leninists as . raciSts, they 
defended' the . bourgeoisie 'of the oppressed ... national-. 
ities and various ·ref.ormists as . fighters . agairist 
imperialism. In their view, to say that: a nation 
was oppressed meant that the bourgeoisie of that 
nation ·· was automatically · progressive and should be 
suppor�ed. .This naturally 1it in well with three. 
worldisIn, which . justified the worst oppressors and 
butchers -in the "third world" as allegedly· fighters 
against imperialism and lost sight of the. task of 
supporting the' revolutionary movement of th�.· workers 
and peasants.· And .indeed national . fetishism \ on the 
bl ack national question "was closely r,elated to.· and 
part of the . problem ·of three worldism and MaQism, 
although it spread mo�' widely than just· the . 'Maoist 
circles.· .' . . . 

• " , 0  .. .. 
Learn from �HIstory of. the Communist MNement! 

. The. attempt of the neo-revisionists· to· justify 
their opportunism in the name of the <;:1 and· the 
revolutionary· periOd of the CPUSA .· adds· interest to 
the question of the history of the CPUSA and the CI. 
on the black national question. But this question 
is· also impor:t;ant in itS own right, for the work of 
the . CPUSA in its revolutionary days l11ark�a whole 
hew stage both in t:Jte black people's movement and in 
the relationship between the . black people's movement 
and the general revolutionary movement. . Never be
fore · 'had the ' revolutionary working. class movement. 
thrown itself with such· force·andconsclousness into 
the struggle for the liberation of :tlie black . people. 

'And this history also shows the importance of.the CI 
in remolding the communist' groups around the world 
into' communist parties and te89hing them the·· Lenin-
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1st principles of party-building and revolution. . 

. Below we carry the article promised in the la,st 
issue of The Supplement on the history of the· stand 
of the ·CI and' CPUSA on the black national question. 

.This article is based on a speech given at the 
S�ond National Conference of the MLP in fall, 1984. 
It has been revised and ·supplemented in line· with 
further research and inner-party discussion lUld for 
the puq>OSe of making it more easily understandable 
by readers not famfliar . with the subject. ' 

. <> 

ON THE HISTORY 
. OF THE CPU SA AND THE CI 

ON· THE BLACK NATIONAl:. QUESTION 
. . ,IN TI:IE U. S • 

Based on a spOOch at the Second National Conference 

0>mrades, 

'.. of the MLP� USA 
. 

In this' speech I shall go into sdm� ,of the ,his
tory of the Communist Party of th e USA and the 
Communist International. on . the black national ques
tion. I will · particularly deal with the .1928 and 
1930 resolutions . of the CI, their valuable role in 
pushing' forward the work of the . CPUSA, and also 
certain weaknesses that appear in · the . 1930 resolu
tion. As 'well, I shall trace the historical roots 
. of the problem of the national fetishism that· later 
became so prominent With the neo-revisionists of the 
late. 1960's and 1910's and the liquidators of today. 

The First Years of the CPUSA 

From its earliest days the CPUSA· stood head and shoulders above anything else in the left· .on the 
question of struggle against the oppression of the . 

::&=======�==�:I::I==:;:==ZI!l.=====::i=.=::a_.:a ._ .. =.:ti=-=_.�:.=====�=========�===::.=��===== , . ' - ' : . " . ' . 
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, black masses. , At a time when the AFJ" unions organ� 
ited pn a strict Jim' Crow, basis and .mainly excluded . 
blacks aitogether, and in face of the racist tr�dl
tioris . of the right lind center leaders'· that h ad 
dominated the Socialist Party, the CPU SA stood up 

· from the start .to· demand 'equality for blacks and 
organized the party and the trade' unions on a uni

,tary' basis. In the eady d ays of the Party, the 
· communists were among the d�fenders ,of the black. 
cqmmunities against thepost.,.World War. I po groms 
that were organized against the black people �nd 
also to smash the post�war strike w.ave of the. ,work-
ers, , \  

But' the CPUSA had difficulty going very ,far re-
'yond ,the sfandof the left�wing of the Socialist 

Party out· of which it had been formed. �or a number 
.of years the CPUSA continued to be 'plagued b)'! Ves-' . 
tiges of so cial-democratic thinking on the black 

· people's' movement. It seems that the Party, while i 
it worked ,hard to' unite the black and white workers 

· in unitary organizations�d{d not grasp the' revolu..:. 
tionary si�nificance of the' struggle· against the 
oppression of the black people, bu� tended to'regard 

. this struggle as simply·a complicating \factor . to �e 
classsttuggle. 'The Party had a �eridency to reduce 
the struggle against the oppression of' the black 
people to solely one' of its' crucial ftonts,namely, 
organizing the black' workers into united trade 
unions. And it seemed that the. Party in its early 
years regarded the struggle against racist oppres
sion as. mainly · for only one part of the P,arty. 

· Thus, whlle the CPUSA did develop' a special paper to 
agitate' among the black. people' and .. certain .special 
organizations, . on the whole' th¢ central press ·ap- .. 
pears to h,ave been rather passive 'on the black 
people's 'struggle. , ' . . . . . 

-In this situation, the' discussions around the, 6th 
Congress olthe eIin 1928 and the CI resolutions of 
1928' and 1930 played .a major role in t he Party's' 
work on· thisfrorit. ' They . eliminated the influence 
of the view; carried over from the left wing 'of the . 
Socialist� Party",that reg'arded the s truggle o! the 
black people as a 'sec'ondaty issue. ,These resolu- i 

" t .. 
Read: ' ! . " ' . 

What path' for 
. the' black lIber8:tiOn stnJ8gle? 

Why the 11qu1datorsOf today' cbamplrotbe black 
nation theorY . � 

Resolution of the ·  MLP on the black natlonal que&- .  
tiOD . " , ' .. .. \ I . . 

FromtheSeoond Congress of'the MLP,ori the black 
peOple's�ent . 

OJ. . the blade natlooaI .quest:loJ1 am''1;be right to 
'self-determination . , , 
.' ' Maps .�. figures ro the dispersal of the b� . 
ptq)le ,from the· black belt Sooth ' ·. ' .  . , . 
In 'the OctQber 15th issue of ' 

The '  Workers'Advocate SuPPlenient 
. . 

tions would orient the CPUSA to regard the libera
tion struggle of the black .masses as a central' 
question of the revolutionary, movement, to take it . 
up as a matter for . the en,tire party, and to drama
tically . step' up .its work in the black peopie',s 
movement, which it did with great succe:;s. " 

Let's examine th,is early history, prior to the CI 
: resolutions of 1928 and 1930: in more detail. 

'1beFinec�oftheCPUSA 

The Socialist Pa:rty, prior to 1919, contained 
both reformist. and revolutionary wings; World War I 
brought the struggle i nside the Socialist Party to 
the boiling point, and the year after, the war ,ended, 
in 1919;. the Socialist Pariy. split when the reform-
1st leaders nullified the i nner-par t y  electio ns 
which the left wing had just won and expelled the 
left wing en masse. The Communist Party thenemer
ged out· of the left wing of the Socialist Party. 
(Until the unity congress in 1921 thete were actual
ly ,two separate communist parties formed out of the 
left wing .pi'the SP, the:;;e two parties originally 
being called the Communist Party of America �nd the 
Communist Labor Party of America.) " 

The newly-founded Communist Party rallied 'to' its 
side the' advanced elements from, the working class 
movement artd alS9 the revolutionary, class-consclous 
elements of the' black· people's movement� This, in 
part, accounts for the fact that the Cp's stand 
toward the black people's movement was,. even in its 
early yeats, far more advanced than that of any 

.other political force of that t ime. In .this re-
gards, parti�ular ndte. can be taken of many mili
t,�nts of the Industrial Workers of the World (IWW) 

. and of the leaders . of the Trade Union Education 
League (TUEIJ) and of the . African Blood Brotherhood 
,(ABB) joining the CP. in the �arly 1920's. 

The IWW � The IIXlu$trial Worlcer:s of· the W<rld 

. .The IWW, w�, a militant '. working class organization 
founded in 1905 ,iIi'" opposition to the sold-out, reac

'tionary AFL" trade union- leadersh ip. It sought to 
bu ild fighting trade unio-ns on\ an industrial basis 
(orie . uni on 'for an entire industry) and to organize 
all workers, not just skilled and better-situated 
workers. It waS supported .by the left wing of the SP 
and was a center for activists opposed to capital
ism. the passivity of the SP leadership,· and the 
class collaboration of the AFL.. It waged many' hard 

'struggles against savage repression by the capital':' 
ists. 

. 

The JWW organized black. workers on the basis of 
equality, into integrated trade unions; in particu
lar, it succeeded in organizing many black dock, 
workers in Philadelphia and waged hard struggles !n 
western Louisiana and eastern Texas in the lumber 
woods,' when it united several thousands of black 
workers . with white workers. The IWW was also, known 
for its defense of Asian and Mexican work�. 

It became attached to anarcho..:.syndicalist theo-., . 
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ries. For example, it organi�ed dual unions �s a 
matter of principle, and .it opposed, all political· 
action as a reaction to th e opp ortunisql .ofthe 
reformist leaders of th e .socialist Par,ty., It ,wor
shipped spontaneity an d had a hard. time., bulleJing 
du rable . organizati on . aut it was a genuine prole;
tarian organization w:hlch tapped ,a spirit of. 'revolt 
among the masses. . ' , 

Many militants of and organizers . for the IWW, and 
some leaders, joined the CPUSA. " The ·  majority of the 
other, leaders couldn't transcend the anarcho-syndi
calist • theories and became rabidly anti:-c.ommunist. 
Although - the IWW formally lingered on for· ,decades,: 
it dwindl ed rapidly in th� first hf,llf of .the1920:'s 
and soon became nothing but an empty shell, an empty 
anarch<?- syndicaU s1: sect •. , .  . 

Another group 'Of revolutionary trade unionists 
centered on a succession. of organizatioIlS, first· the 
Syndicalist League ' of North. America,' an4 ,.thEVl' the 
International Trade Union. Education League{ITUJ;:L) 
and later' the ' TUEL. Some of th� militants '(for 
example, roster and Johnstone) had bOOn in .the.IWW, 
but rejected dual unionism in favor of "bqring:-from
within", the conservative unions Such as dIe. AFL., , . . 

'These activists had many years experience . .in 
'W orking class organizing, in the · course. of. which 
they waged a fight against the 'racial ,segregation'Qf 
the unions and: for organiz i ng the black 'and white 
wotkers together in unitary, unions. . The most impor
tant 'example of this work . was the organizing drive 
among the packing house :, workers in '. Chicago during 

. 1917 and 1918. -, " .  ' . 

William Z. Foster and Jack W. Johnstone led this 
drlvein which the Chicago ,Stockyards Labor CouricU . 
organized ?OO,OOO workers·· . .including '20,O�0 black 
workerS. This was the largest number of black work
ers organtzecf· in one union up :to that time.·, ," 

This union opposed the pogrom org8niz ed against 
the black people in Chicago ;1n 1919� In th e ' tense 
atmo sphere before the racist . ' attackS began . ," the 
union 'organized a demonstr.at,ion of ·blaGk ·and " white 
'w.orkers to show solidarJty • .  Af.ter racist attacks. 
were launched, • the black peqple waged a most vigqr
ous .resistance: struggle that lasted a wee� • .  ' . During 
this .period the union held a, meeting of som�. ;30,0Q0 
white w orkers which protes�ed the .. racist ;atta�ks, 
called for s olidarity of black and whi�e1w.or�r:s" 
and demanded the. withdrawal of t,l1e �med:,for��s 
which were murdering the black people. ' " " ; , , 

The leaders of this union later . formed the TUEL 
which ,continued the traditions ' of,.this \struggle. \ . '� . 

The African . Blood � ., 
. . . .. � . 

\ ':" 

" .. i: . . . ;. 
, The Mrican Blood Brotherhood was ,�lso important. 
At the end of the 1910'�, the black people'& ?  mQve-. 
ment grew by leaps and .bounds,.'i.'c;especially;Jn-,the 
North, arid a· series . of organizations emerged., � 
of most im portant of the organtzations that I took a 

1 _ 
mmlant.st�ndin tl1e."Q�ack" peopl�ts ,struggle was 
centered 'on. ,,;the ' Qew�aper " !!The MesSeng�", ; and .� 
or:ganization. embF,ac�d ,the Rl,ain, sect!on of .black 
leaders !:ass()�lated with . .th�.SP.. It spHt over ,tl).� 
question., of! .what , stand ,t9: .taket()w,�ds W.orld War, I�. 
!tlkJeft wing, wl1ich..opposedtli� w:qr, . . , pagan pu��ng 
out '''The C�der" anq eventually Jqrw�jl�Et:Afri� 
Blood, Brotherhood ' {AaB}; . : . " YLr f1! , .: :  .. :h! , ,"'. 

:-This· . " group ': stood for revolutionary / �truggl� 
agains� "racia •. '<lli!crimination flIld ' repression� ' :�ven
tually' it ' associat�d : it&eIf with ,:the BolsheViks. 
{Ihis. meant · that .the �,majoritY' of the black leaders 
in the SP had come over to communism � and tpErY. 
eventually joined the· CPUSA.) , Its organiza�ion 

I spread;irorn, New York: to, Baltimore, Chicago", Tulsa, 
Detroit, and On;taha, .and th�. paper reached, a cireula.,. 
tion �f 37,QOO. It wal> especially known for,.the 
struggle': it .led against the 1919 pogrom, in  Tu.lsa� 
It: also ,wOrked in the Garvey movement, forming:.'·its 
·left" wing. " . .. , ' . . ' .

.
. , : ' ' .' ' ; '.: '. 

; After. th�se big,. struggles" '. the blac�. PeQple.�s. I,llovement· ebbed for. much of the ,1920's, .. ,: asdlij:.tQe 
Woik:.ers' movement.. Despite this, . and '-'despite ;�:tlie' 
savM'e repression; against the movement activists' '.8nd 
,against It:he CPespecially, the CP . was able ,toW-iiI 
ov� the, main le�dersfrQm both' the � and. the ABB' 
and,.,many Jl?eqIberl? ,and Jeader� of the; IWW. B oth the 
:ru:EL and the ABB were continued· !1S. organizations 
� out . imJX>rtant . ,agita�ion and·, str:uggle: un.der 
the . )�adersh1p of � ��. i , .' " " > ,.. " ��;,:,�., 

'" .\"1 • . " . ;. " . i, '1:' � ,  . �. . ,'. . 
Qackward Fea� 'of the' Left "Wing : ,' �' 

of ,the SocIal,ist. Party 
: ThuS' the CPf.rom early' q�J:Iad a.,mflitaqt ·i��cj.i� 

tion' ih �pport of the black people!��\ \J�tmlggle�;:.,.But 
tne ,:CP In the 20's still. c�rrted ;w:ith it" c erltain 
.bacIsward. Jeatures .inherited, ,fr9111 thEili :, ief,t ;)ving, of . 

,the· :Soc1$st Party. " Throughout. the ,,�Q'�, ( �e CP, 
. witb the· ass!stance of tb"e ,CI, ,s�ep;by.step sought 
to throw" off ·these sOcial-demoeratic influences and 
builq a: Len.inist. party'. , ' .  t ', . '  , . , 

.. :,:p�e revol1,ltion�w;ing ,of: 'the .SGcialist PartY, had 
deriounced the racism of th e reformist SP leaders: 

:.in, .p.articulat, it, ,opposed the. flagr.ant , racist reso.,. 
lutions of the, reformist. leaders against the Asian, 
immigrants and it so�ht to prganize blaCk workers 
into �unit,ed, tr�4� u�ldI}�.�,inst�pf fe.l!.?�ine;. the 
=\�:i'�t; ��v!P��P!oJ!:, ��" th���l�k" (:: 
i?-�;�S 'mQy�r;nel1� in .�gen�!.al/ �Fd , its "k�y ,dq¢ll��erits 
often failed to mention' the black· people 'at 'aU:,:., ;.It 
�rt�nly, di9n1tj •. "un�ers�anci, .. :�')re!e.: ,0f , the ,�t:rUggle . 

against racism and the blaCk people's' mQvement:, in 
tile, r�volutiQ1lruy,::.m<?y�m�q�. 1. JJ,l,Steadit ' accepte�h th� 
opportunist stand of the SP tllooreti9iarw tb�t\)q� 
w� 3Jo .... nee<!. (Qr:'i,�:�,pa:r:tic.J:1Iar, {:rpnt t.o.f ���ruggle 
against the' oppres!\fon 'of""the b�?c;:lG, ,PeOi¥.e.. � - �i;,U' . '':-';'' . Thus the SP left wing accepted the general t1Iec}. 
retical framework of the SP: on tqis .;q�tion..'., , 'The 

SP did, at its,· (�uI)c.lipg c(:>:ngr��5 ip l��'ol" p,ass '8 
resolution,express!ng a:: certain sympathyJO.r""tile 

•. 

<I '. "' ... 
. ;::" 

, 

, " � I ,I , ,I 

'-
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black people. and inviting them to membership. But, ' 
although the SP made' a big point of its 'immediate 
demands, it had no particular demands in favor of 
the black people and it didn't call for any. particu
lar ;struggles against racist oppression. 

The basic theory of the SP was set forward in 
1903 by Eugene V. Debs, one of the most popular 
spokesman of the SP and one with a, leftist reputa
tion. (He was the most left of the leaders. that 
later stayed with the 'SP after it expelled. the lert 
wing, and he refused �o take part in the subsequent 
redbaiting.) He wrote in the International Social
ist Review' in Nov." 1903 that: 

. "For capitalisqJ. the negro question is' a 
grave one and will grow more threatening as 
the contradictions and com plications of 
capitalist society multiply, but this need 

. not worry us." Let them settle the negro 
question in theiJ; way, if they can. We have 
nothing to ao wit h  it, for it is their 
fighi. We have simply to . open the eyes of 
as many . negroes as we can and do battle for 
emancipation from wage slavery, and when the 
work ing class' have triumphed in th� class 
struggle, and stand forth' economic t as well \ as 
political free men, the race prbblem will 

. disappear." (Cited in Foster's The Negro 
People in American History, 'pp: 402-3)· " 

And he wrote: , 
' 

"We have nothing special to offer the 
Negro and 'we cannot 'make separate., appeals to 
all the races. The Socialist party is the 
Party of the whole working class regardless 
of color. " (Ibid.) 

Debs also retreated o� ·the' question of social 
equaUty for blacks, on the p retext that it was an 
individual matter that did not Goncern a political 
party. He wrote: 

"Sodal equality • • •  forsooth • • •  is pur e  
fraud and serves t o  mask the real issue, 

, , w hich i� not 'socia.l equality�, but economic 
freedom. " (Ibid.) 

. " 
Thus. Debs counterposed the fight for social equality 
to the economic emancipation of the working class, 
and he also. approved the fact that the Socialist 
Party's platform said. nothing about social equality. 
He was blind to the need of the working class to 
fight against racist oppre,ssion if it was to achieve 
the unity and maturity it needed to carry out a 
social revolution and obtain economic freedom. ' 

Meanwhile many right and center leaders of the SF 
were prey to the most virulent racism. For example, 
the prominent reformist leader Victor Berger" later 
to be the' first, SP congressman (in the U.S. HoUse of 
Representatives), stated. in his pape"t The S�ial
Democratic Herald in 1902 that "There can be no 
doubt 'that the negroes and mulattoes constitute a 
lower race." (Ibid., p. 406) . 

The left wing of the SP, while opposed to the 
racism of the ,reformist leaders, never achieved a 
theoretical standpoint much removed from that of 
Debs. 

' 

Overcoming Social-�ocratic iCarry-Overs-, 

The st�nd of the left wing of the SP condemned it 
to general passivity on the front of the black 

.people's movement. Every step {orwaro of the CPUSA 
involved overcoming' these social.,.democratic theories 
�d . taking up Lenj.nist views.,' This' was a protracted 
process. , 

An example of the carry.:.over of the passive stand 
of the left· wing of, the SP' to the early CP can be 
se�n in the documeitci adopted at the 1919 convention 
of the Communist Party of America (CPA);, Section VI 
of th_e ,Program of the Party discussed the black 
people's struggle', but· it was vague and unsatisfac
tory. It did notappefl,l for specific struggles to 
liberate the black�ople from the many-sided racist 

. oppression, but apparently regarded .the problem of 
overcoming that oppression as simply a complicating 
factor in the overall proletarJani struggle. And it 
only called 'for work among the black workers; it is 

,not clear that it even refers to the other oppressed 
black, masses, although the majority of the black 
people were' still 'in agriculture in that period. 

Section VI stated: 
' 

. "In close connection with 'the unskilled 
W'or:kers is the problem of the Negro worker . 
The _ Negro' problem is a political and econom
ic problem. Tne racial oppression of the 
Negro is simply the expression of his econ
omit bondage and oppression, each intensi
fying the .other. ,This complicates the Negro 
problem, but does not alter its proletarian 
character. The Cpmmtinist Party will carry 
out agitation among the Negro workers to 
unite them' With all class-conscious work
ers:" 

The period between 1919 and 1921 was a tiine of 
tremendous ferment in the views of the American 
communists. They sought to build up a genuine revo
lutionary party; they studied the experience of the 
I;3olsheviks and took part in the work towards build-

. ing the Communist International; they fough t  over 
many questions of revolutionary · orientation; and at 
the. same time they faced the infamous ?'almer raids 
and other brutal persecution from the bourgeoisie. 
Lenin's writings . and the example of the . Bolsheviks 
exerted a tremendous influence on, the' American com
munists. The declarations and manifestoes they left 
behind show a constant progress in their views. 

By the ,time of the unification in 1921 of the ' 
United Communist 'Party (itself the merger of the CP 
of America and a Section of the CLP) and the Commu
nist Labor Party into a single party, the CP had 
already begun improving its stand towards th,e black 
people's movement. In December 1921 the Workers' 
Party was,· formed as a tool for iegal work (the CP 
was tb;en underground) and its founding convention 
declared: 

"The Workers Party will support the Ne
groesin their struggle for liberation, and 
will help .them in their fight' for economic, 
political, and social equality. It will 



point out to them that - th� interests of the 
Negro w orkers are identiqal with those of · '  
the whites. It will seek to end the . policy 
of discrim ination followed by .organized 
labor. Its task ' will  be to destroy al� 
together the ' barrier of race discrimination 
that - has been used to keep apart the -black 
and whi te workers , and weld them into a 
solid union of revolutionary ' forces for the 
overthrow of the common fjlnemy. " (Cit�d in 
Foster's Histoy of the CPUSA pp. ' 192-3) 

, The 3rd Convention of the Workers Party (which by 
this time . was a merger of t� Workers" Party and the 
CP of America) met in December 1923 and January 
1924, and ' it passed a . resolution on · tl;te �egro ques
tion that included the following: 

'''The. twelve million negroes , in the ' United 
States constitute an oppressed race, and as 
such they require and demand special atten-
tion . • • • -

"The Workers' Party pledges itself , to 
strive, .  Qoth in the processes of  its regular 
w ork and also by the creation of special 
org!:lns of  press and organization, f.or the 
fol lo wing ends: . , 

"1. Equal right of � Negroes to members4fp 
in trade unions. ' . ' l '  

"2. Equal wag� to NegrOes� 
"3. Complete restoration . of the right, of 

the ballot , the right to hold political 
office, 'the -right to �mble and to organ

: ize, in the South as well as the North. 
"4. Drastic action to punish and suppress 

lynching o f  Negroes in the S outh and .else
where, depriving loqal and state authorities 

. ' of jurisdiction in this m atter which must 
- beco m e  a national responsibility . 

. 

"5 . N ational legal measures · for the 
abolition, under severe penalty , of all  
discrimination against Negroes ; in every form 
o f ' public service. . . 

" 6 .  Abo l i t i on o f  a l l  dis c r i m i n a t i o n  
: against Negroes . in ho�sing . "  

Then i n  1 924, according t o  his accoun t ,  - Foster 
took the com munist presidential  campaign to the 
S outh during which he carried Ollt propaganda for 
demands in defeI'lSe .of the, black people. (History of 
tbe CPUSA, p. 233) . . ' At the 4th Convention, in 1925, the Workers (Com
munist) Party passed a detailed resolution on the 
black people. This included some analysis of the 
l;listory of the bl ack people,  of ' the struggle of the 
black industrial  w orkers and of . ,the agricul tural 
workers . and tenant farmers in the . South, and ' of a 
whole range of other qu�stions de$lling w i th equal 
rights for the black people. This resolution w as 
apparently part of an �ttempt to push forward the 
work among ' the black people, especially through , the 
formation of the AmericaJ,;l Negro Labor Cohgress later 
in 1925. " 

. 

The Party was also militantly oppOsed to imperi
alisnl and colonialism;  and to a certain . extent co� 

. �f 
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nected the struggl,e of the black people in the U� S.  
to the world  struggle of the oppressed peoples. 
William Du'rme, for ex{imple, who was among those, of 
the P arty ' s  leaders who laid s tress on the struggle 
against the oppression of the black people, . exltress .... 
ed this connection eloquently . and wrote that ; 

. . ."Every attempt to make the struggles of 
the n,egro m asses in the United S tates a 
purely national [i . e. internal to the U . S . ]  
qhestion, to isolate it from the struggle of 
the Negro race in -all of imperialism1s colo
nies and spheres of influence , or even iso
late it from the struggles of ALL the dark
er-Skinned peoples is to play into the hands 
of the ruling Cl ass . Equally t rue it  is to · say that any misunderstanding of the common 
interest in, or attempt to'  dra w  a line of 
separation betw een , the w orld proletarian 
revolutionary struggle . and the , liberation 
J;ll ovements of colonial ! peoples and racial 

' minorities , . leads straIght to disaster. " 
('''The Negroes as an Oppressed People, " Work
ers Montlily, N, No. 9,  July 1 925, p. 295 . )  

Through the ANLC (which the African Blood Broth
'erhood was merged into) the CP tried to extend its 
work among the \blaCk people and es�ially to push 
forw:ar,d the organization of the black . workers. Tl1e 
TUEL also carried campaigns against th� , segregation 
of the unions and to mobilize the white workers in 
support of full ' equal rights for the black peOple. 
. - According to Cyril Briggs (the founder of ' the ABB 
and a CP , leader) the CP ,led, prior to the 6th Con
gress of the CI in 1 9 2 8 ,  the N egro fig and date 
workers strike in Chicago , the l aundry strik� in 
Carterette, NJ , the · Colored Motion Picture Operators ' 
strike in NY, the Negro Miners Relief Committee, the 
Harlem Tenants League, and other struggles and cam
paigns. ("Our Negro Work, " 1be Communist: #9; 1929. )  

From this �rief history, some idea yan be gained 
of the great significance of the , formation and work 
of th� CP on the front of breaking with the backward 
traditions of the , old SP.  The founding of the CP 
marked a new stage in the relationship 'of the revo
lutionary movement in the U. S .  to �he 'black people's 
movemen t .  , But the CP stil l  had fprther to go ' on 
this question. . 

'The CP" However, Didn't Yet Grasp 
. the Revolutionary Role 

of . the. Black People'B. ,Movement 

Despite the el\rly advances, prior to the C . l :  
. resolutions of . 1 92 8  and 1 93 0  the C P  sti l l  didn ' t ' 

understand the revolutionary role of the black pe0-
ple's m ovem en t .  And the result  of this lack of 
understanding w as a failure o f  the CP to throw 
itself w i�h the necessary force and vigor into the 
struggle against the oppression of the black people, 
a failure to ensure that the whole party - and not 
just special organizations for work among the black 
people -- forcefully took up this question, and the 

. failure to e:qsure that · sufficient anti-racist w ork 
; . 
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was 'd6n� among all .  the workets ' who gravitated to 'the 
'party " t  >-, , >1 "' I : ' � " , " j _ ; " ' " r " i : ' : :  , 
' Fot example," 6ijr '  eXEiinfnadqn' ' of the j 'central " preSS 
0(' the " C� .. '(lind un�ortun:ately : our' , �aminatioti ' \  M '  ·the 
early CP, ptess is ' sti1l ratHer: cursory '  iihdJ .'far ' from 
'complete) . shows\that ' if 'h�q " definite ; 'ptoplems ' in 
,itS attitude ' �q 'the' . bladt peQpfe'sl s ttuggle� " While 
I tne eel' had " spociaf ' ptess organs ' fot , '  the (bla9k ' 'peri
' pie's mc)'vement,'  ':-its centhll ' �gitational pt'ess dis
phiyed " rein;�r�abl� ' ipass�v�ty , On , ' tni� ' fJ;"ont , ' only 

, <?ccas'io,na:lI:y - '  dea-thig WItb it . (H,�re " we' afe not 
'comparing the CP Press" to the� press of other politI.:.. 
cal groups of that' time, <but' to wliat should ' have 
been dorie. ) An� Y;:q.tI� th� '.'Central ' press does' con.., 
tain so�e denuil.dati6ns of" the outrages agairist ' the 
black people (and these denunciations intensify and 
become more 'frequent from.' 'the end of 1924 ' after , the 
ANLC is founded), it seemect ' to have some fear of 
posing the question ; of a specific front of  struggle 
agains t the raCist ,. and'  ' national : opwession of the 
black people. k '  paiticularly striking example is 
the -,senes of" articles that , in : dei1ounc�ng the acti
vittion, of, the KKK by the bourgeoisie in those days, 
argue , that' : the KKK1s ' racism 'is really just a pretext 
forO , attacking the working class ' movement. 
, ' ' The ", denunciation ' Of the,' reformist ' and opportunist 

black IeadEmi ' ln thE! CP" S- Cei1�ral press had some 
. . I  strange ' features. ' When dealing' 'with particular 

examples, it ' did coI'lt:airi vatfous exposures ol how 
the misleader-s " betrayed ,' {the ' fight against lynching 
and o ther struggles.' " But' it genEmilly summed the 
pr6tiMm up ' by saying thirigsc along' ' the ' lines that: 
"the soci8I :proolem (df : blacks) c�ot ' be fought out 
on ' race lines • • •  : it hiust be ' a crass fight in which 
ali workers unite against ' aU ' employers". This type 
of " ambiguous i statEm'lent focused '" attention only on the 
at1:'elIIptf' of \ (�h'e ; ;fflislead'ers :to 'divide the working 
Class� ' ; and. tne conclusion ,of such articles would 
generally : ' la�k 'an appea l '  to . step up the ' struggle 
against ' raCist ' QPpression: / "  , 

It �eeins" -tJ1at ' t�e " :cP w as still ,- in ' its' theoriz
ing, ' under the influence of the soCial�democratic " 
cotinterposition of th� particular' struggle ( against 
the oppression of , the black peopl�) to  the generq], 
class struggle. ' And )f: '�t-ilF' disp'tayed " a  tendency 
to reduce the ' strugg�e'" agalftSt(,;·t1ie " oppression of the 
black workers to one of its crucial fronts: it 

' , wciuld st,ress the' dtgahlzmg of; 'lllac'k an<f ' white work
, ers ' jntS the lcommon fight , against i ' the capitalists. 
" 11ii.JS the CP ' 'WdUId "stress ' the " frtclilSion of the black 
, "\vorkers in common unions ",vith the 'white workei-s,' �' ahd ' 

k, 'would ' work to " ' mobUiz� the )jfack' � iworkers behind : 
so:ciaIist  ' revolution. ' ," 1Thrs' ;'ls important--- work, - re� 
quiring persistence and I �dthusia:sm� " But the ' rCp 'did ' 
riot ap'preCiate ' the ' x'eVoltiti6nary ' potentfal of the 

- struggle against the ' ,aJf.!.arou,rid � national ' ! arid racial 
, oppression ' , of the ' bla�k �:'mas�es! ' This ' aU"-i't)ti'nd 
�trtiggle ; i8' 'both lmportant 'iii ! itself arid'"! essential 

' {f ' the' otheri front , that ,of :ti1obilizing , the l wdtkers 
, , Iiito cOmmon 'iiriions nfid b:>mmoh cofnrhunist part:y' orgEln-

ization, is to move , forward. " , l " ' , ' 
'-' , ! '  Thus 'it " seein's� that f the central' 'akitatibrial ' press ' "'I 

. .  ( 

of the ' CP i - and this presumably reflects the work 
of ' much: of the ' party - failed to vigorously organ

' ize and agitate ' on ' the ' struggle of the black. people 
' against the hideous discrimination they faced in ' 
ev�ry 'aspect of life. The Party mainly ignore? the 

, fight of' the' rural black i m asses in the South who 
constituted 'the majority of ' the black masses in the 
couritry at the time. The Party also seems in its 
'work to ' have repeatedly made concessions - some-

I tiines very gross concessions - to ,the racist preju
dices among the backward white workers in the name 
of '!lniti�g the, workers. Apparently the social-demo
cr�tic view that' takIng up the fight of the black 
masses against ' various forms of national oppression 
w as f! diversion from the ,class struggle and the 
socialist revolution had influence inside the Party. 

. Thus, ' in itS early days, and into tl}.e latter 20!s, 
the Communist Party still did hot grasp what Lenin 
meant when he pointed out: , " : 

"The socialist revolution is not a Single' 
, . act , it is not one battle on one front ,  but 

, a , whole  epoch of acute class conflicts , a 
, ' long , series of " battles on all fronts, i .  e. , 

on , al l  questions o f  politics and economics, ' 
battles that only end in the -expropriaJ;ion 
of the bourgeoisie. 'It w ould be a radical 
mistake ' to think . '  that the struggle for " de
mocracy- , (which , inCidentally includes the 
struggle , against the oppression of nations 
and nationalitie�) ' w as capable of diverting " ,  
the proletariat I, from the socialist revolu
tioh or' of hiding oi overshadowing it.  , On 
the ' contrary, 'in , the same way as there qm 

, be ' nci - victorious socialism that does not 
practice full democracy, so the proletariat 
cannot ' prepare for its ,victory over ' the 
bOurgeoisie ' without an , all-around and COfl
slstent revolutionary struggle for derilocra

, cy." , ' (from Section 2, , "The Socialist -Revo-
lution arid the Struggle for Democracy" of 
The SOCialist Revoiution and the. Right of 
Nations to Self-Determination, Collected 
WorkS',', " :  vol. ,,' 22, ' p. 144) 

Lenin i further : pointed out that ' the fact that 
, imperialism ' negates derhocracy, that it intensifies 
" �ational oppression, . ' and that "not only the right of 

nations to self-determination, but all fundamental 
' ,dem ands of political democracy are only partially ' 
'practicable' 'under imperialism" should not be used 

, , ' as an exclise for. givm.g up . a ,  determined struggle on 
.. this front . '  , - Instead,' he ,said: 
I ' , , ! " . .. � it follows , that, these 'demands mQSt be 

'formulated and put through in a revolution\ , my and not a reformist manner, going beyond 
the bbunds of " bourgebis legality, breaking 
them , down; . going b,eyond Speeches in parlis-, I  r thent and verbal protests, and drawing the 

" ! r .  

m asses into' decisive action, extending and 
intdnsifYing' .  ' the struggle over every demo
cratic demartd -up to a direct proletarian 
onslatight on, the bourgeOisie, i .e . , up to 
the ', socialist , revolutJon that expropriates 



the bourgeoisie. The socialist revolution 
m ay � flare uP ' not. only _ through som e big 
strike, street dem onstration or hunger riot . 

• or a military insurrection or colonial re
volt ,  but also as a result o f  a politiCal 

· crisis suc,h as · thE? Drey fus affair [a  noto
rious fra me-up case against the ] ewish of
ficer Dreyfus by the French royalists and 

· milit arists] or the Zabern incident [unrest 
throughout the form er French province of 
Alsace triggered by a Prussian military 
officer in the Alsatian town of Zabern using 
an insulting term towards the Alsatian peo-

· pIe,  . Alsace a t  the\ time being incoryorated 
into Germany] " or in connection with a, refe
rendum o n  the secession of an oppressed 
nation, etc.  II (Ibid. p .  1 45)  , 

Far from regarding · the 'fluestion of fighting na
tional oppression , or of  fighting on any of the 
questions of democracy, as a: diversion or �omp1ica
ting factor of the class struggle, Lenin showed how 
these struggles were one of the fronts of the prole
tarian revolutionary m ovement . He called instead I 
for the use of revolutionary' methods with regard to 
these questionS . 

The 6th CongreSs of the Communist . International 
on the Black National Question ' . . 

The C.I.  took a great interest in the struggle of 
the oPQressed nationalities worldwide, and even at 
the earliest World Congresses of the CI the struggle 
of the black people in the U. S.  was discussed. At 
the 2nd World Congress of the C.I  • .  in 1 920 Lenin' 
mentioned the black people in the U.S. in his �amous 
theses on .the national and colonial questions . . At 
�he 4th Congress in 1 922 a Negro Commission was set 
up to study the struggles of the black people world
w ide. And at the 4th Congress , and also tpe 5 th 

" Congress of 1 �24; the importance ,of the black peo
ple's struggle in the U . S .  to the struggles in the 
West Indies and Africa was discussed. � 

Over . the yearS; the C.I. assistedl the CPUSA to 
move its work forward on this front. The CI also 

. paid ! attention to the training of Am erican black 
cadre and t o  their inclusion in importan,t w ork of  
the CI apparatus. As well, the C.I. eventually took 
up the question of whether or . .  not . the black people 
formed a nation in the black belt/of the South. 

At the '6th Congress in 1 928 both criticism of the ' 
CPUSA' s  sluggishness . in developing all-round work 
among the black people and the question of 'the black 
nation were put squarely on ' the ager1da. The prepa
rations for this b egan earlier when , in late , 1 9 27 , 
the leadership of the C. I. . began a series of discus
sions on these questions with the leadership of , the 
CPUSA, as well as with the American students at the 
Lenin school in Moscow. 

In the beginning of 1 928 a subcommittee was set 
up of. C.I. representatives and a number of American 
students in Mosco w to prepare a resolution on . the 
question for the 6th Congress. This resolution was 

. I  
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-
passe? after heated debate in the Negro Commission 
at the 6 th Congress.  (The thesis of the black 
people forming a ' nation in the South caused mucn of 
this debate. It can ' be noted . that this - w as no t · a 
debate between the white and black leaGlers of the 
CPUSA -- all the black leaders of the CPUSA, when 
first presented with the thesis o f  the b lack people 
forming a, nation in ;the black belt S outh, oppo�ed 
it; although by this til1)e some had been won over. ) 
The analysis o f  the 6th C:;ongress o n thi� question 
appears · in point 39, 'tyhe Negro Question [around the 
world]", qf the 1heses on the Revo!utiotiary Movemeo,t 
in .the Colonies and Semicolonies. 

, The 6th Congress theses . described the semi-fetidal 
semi-slave conditions of the b l acks on the planta
tions , the gross inequality throughout the country , 
and the gr<?wth . of a black proletariat. 

. 

The theses then stated: 
' 

''One of the m�t important ' tasks of the 
, Communist Party consists in the struggle for 
a complete and real equality of 'the Negroes, 
for the abolition of all kinds of r acial , ' 
s o c i a l  an d p o l i t i c a l  i n e q ualities . " And 
further it s.tated , "In those regions of the 
S outh in which compact Negro m asses are 
l iving , it is essential to put forw a:r:d. the 
�logan of  'Right of Sel f-determ ination for ' 
�he Negroes!''' ' And it : went ·on to say 1I • • •  

<a 
. r a d i c a l  t r a ns form at i o n o f  th e agr ar i a n  
structure. in the . .  southern states i s  o n e  of , 
the basic t asks of the revo lution . "  

, At the same time it stated "Negro commun- . 
. ists must explain to the Negro workers l and 

peasan ts that only . their close union with 
the white proletariat and joint struggle 
with, them 8:gainst the American bourgeoisie 
can l ead to their liberation from b arbarous 

. exploitation , and that only the -victorious 
proletarian revolution wil l  compLetely and 
permanently ' solve th'Y · agrarian and national 
questions in the sou thern United S t ates in 
the interests or the overw'hel m ing m aj ority 
of the Negro population bf the country. "  

The 1928 Resolution of the CI on the 
Negro Question in the U.S. 

I . 
The section o f  the �heses o f  the 6 th Congress 

. devoted to this question w a s rela tively brief. ' It 
w as further amplified by a resolution approved by . 
the Political Secretariat ofl the Executive Committee 
of the . CI {ECCn and publisheq. in October 1 9 2 8 .  
This was the famous 1 928 Resolution o f  the ECCI on 

:the black national question • . 
It states that the conditions o f  b lacks in the 

black , belt area of concentration . provide the condi
tions for 'a national revolutionary movement. , It 
again s tates that the agrarian problem lies at the 
root of ' the ' national movement. And it calls on the 
CPUSA to become the champion of the black masses 
North and South. . 

The resolution stresses. that the "existence of a 
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Negro industrial proletariat of almost t wo million 
workers makes it ' imperative that the main emphasis 
should be placed on these new, proletarian forces. "  
It emphasizes the organization of the black workers 
into trade unions, the fight against �egregated 
unions,. work in the then-existh'J.g black workers 
orgar;J,izations, , and so forth. It also calls on the 
C;P to take up systematic work in the South , in both 
tlie cities and ' the countryside, and to organize 
sharecroppers and tenant , farm ers. 'It calls for 
intensifying the worl< of developing a cote of black 
leaders and cadres in the Party. , And it called for 
stepping up the fight against whi te chauvinism in
side and outside the Party. In other words , it  
gives an all-around orientation for the Party to  
carry out work among the black masses as one of the 
central tasks of the revolutionary movement. ' 

With regards to the slogan of the right to self-
determination the ' resolution states: 

"Whi le  c o n t i n u i n g  and i n t en s i fyi n g  the 
struggle under the slogan of full : political 
and SOCial equality for the Negroes ,- which 
rnust remai'n the central slogan of our party 
work among the masses, the Party must come 
out openly for the righ t  of Negroes to ria
tional self-determ ination in the southern' 
states where , Negroes form the majority of 
the population. " 

' It refers to "the struggle , for eqllal tights and , 
the propaganda for the . t!;logan of self-determina- , 
tion" . Later in the resolution it emphasizes that 
this propaganda for the defense of the right to 
self-determination must cent er chiefly among the 
white workers who must be drawn into revolutionary 
struggle in defense of the black masses. 

It calls for recruiting black proletarians Into 
the PartY. ' , It "  says the CP should organize the black 
workers to play,' an important part in the class 
struggle of the U. S .  pr'oletariat , and also to lead
the oppr�ssed m asses of Jhe black people. " At the 
same time it calls for a fight aga.in$t bourgeois 
nationalism and separatist tendencies among th� 
black m asses. 

The basic conten t of this resolution is correct; 
it called for the ' kind of struggle , that was needed. 
While defending ' the right to self-determination most 
vigorously, the CI is not advocating 'secession. 
Rather, while preparing the CP to defend the right 
to agi t a te for secession, should ' a secessionist 
m o vement com e  up, it provides the orientation of 
developing the black people' s  movemen t  as ' part of 
the proletarian revolution in the �. S .  

' 

1be Work. of the CPUSAMow$Fcrward ' ,. ' .  , � '" 
The

' 
decisions of the 6th Co� ' �f the el, " the' 

Resolution of  the ECCI, and the discussions 'in the, 
Party around these events helped to push, forward the 
work of ,the CP among the black masses. 

The CP began ' , to pay more ' attention to . " rec.ruitlng', ' 
black workers into the Party and to ' orgaDItlng , the 
unorganized bla<;:k workers into commori unions with 

the white 'workers. ' A Gampaign against white chau-' 
vinism was , launched" - and ' there , was an intensifica
tion of. the critiCism of concessions to racism that 
at times cropped , up in ;the Party. And, systematic 
work waS laenched in the South. 

The work in the Sopth was particularly heroic and 
pioneering work., In this. work the communists faced 
the severest repression from the police and reac
tionary gangs like ' the ,KKK.' This repression was all 
the ' more ' severe as ' the ' Communists ' carried the banner 
of unltlng together the white and black workers and , 
breaking do wn the, disgusting Jim Crow practices. ' 
They had to combine a '  great deal of underground work 
with a struggle for public work and often had , to 
wage atmed- resistance to savage attacks. 

Despite the repressive atmosphere, , in the presI-
' dential 'elections of 1928 the , CPUSA's candidate 
Foster . cartied the CPUSA's campaign into the South . 
and used ' this occasion to attempt to establish Party 
organizatjons there. During this campaign, ' ih CK;to
ber, , Foster was arrested on riot charges in WilmIng
ton , Delaw are for givIng a speech ' against the op
preSsion of the black people, and the CPUSA's main , 
national newspaper , the Dally Worker, campaigned 
ardently on · this and stressed t he defense of the ' 
black people. "" , 

, Early In 192!:t CP organizers, and organizers for 
the CP-Ied National Textile Workers Union went into '
North Carolina, defied the Jim Crow laws and prac- ' 
tices� and began organizing the unorganized textile 
workers on an ' integrated basis. ' This organizIng 

, drive was a major event among the heavily ' oppressed 
textile, workers, both white and black. It awakened 
a movement that spread to, South Carolina, Tennessee, 
and G:ieorgia, I bringing out over, ,ten, ' thousand textile 
workers in several strikes. 

The hardest fought strike was in Gastonia, N.C. 
and w as led by the CP. The governor called In 

' several companies of mi liti a, the American Legion 
organized vigilantes , and several times lynch mobs 
were unleashed. ' Several attacks took place against 
the union headquarters and the workers' tent citY-. 
Eventually, the ' workers met these attacks with '  armed 
resistance. The chief , of police was killed and 
three depUties , were wounded. One htindred strikers 
were arrested; eventually 'seven were sentenced to 
20-year prison terms. As w ell,  several strikers 
were killed in some of the actions. 

In , the courSe of , this ' strike a CP member conCiI .... ' 
iated to pressure and allowed a '- wire to be extended 
across a meeting room to segregate the blacks on one 
side and the whites on another. Some CP leaders 
tried to excuse him. But thls concession to racism 

, I ,and ." any .def�� , , of ,' : it .: was " criticized jn, ' , '  the :  �arpe.st : " ' 
, :terms iri', ;the'):)arty p�,: and ' the .cehtfal Committee' ,  

' of , ' the CP sent representatives' ,  to ' correct the matter " 
and to ' launch . a strorig ideological campaign against 
w hite chauvinIsm . '  As a result ,the white workers 
were ' mobilized to deferid their black comrades. '  In 

, " one ca,se,' white ,\Yorkers , risked their lives to head 
'off ' a: 'iyncll mOb 'atid- td srieak' : a ;  black: CP cirgaiuzer 
out of the area. ' 



, Witp., struggles like tl1ese the CP l:I:nl�ashed a 
I?9w�rluI treI1d for unity ' 'among t�� bI��k and ' 'Y-hite 
workers, s,I!d , the cpt,s influence, among the phrck 
�orkets , grew ' quickly. ' It ,is reported.: ' that, w�qe � 
March , of 1929 the CP had only 200 , blad< �eJI.l:bers, by 
March of 1930 it had 1500 ,:black members. (In ' this 
period ' t�e cp - reCruited Ii' total of 6, 167 memoor�. ) 

, , ' , ' I , " 
, The 1928 Resolution Foond Fertile· Ground ' 

" 'in the CPUSA , , ,  , ! 

The S ixth World Congress �f the" CI took' place 
from July 1 7  to September I ,  1928. And the famous 
1928 resolution of the ECCI is dated Oct. 26, 1928. 
As we have seen, th� events, and the disCussionS 
preparing for them, resuJ.ted in improvenients ln the 
work , of the CPUSAI already at the end of 1928 an� in 

" 1 929. ' (Indeed the 1928 president!al carp.p;n� of tha 
C:PUSA, whlclr already show� a stepping up of the 
w'ork against the oppression of .  the " b1.ack ' people" 
took place ,. mainly 'prior to the , 1 928 Resolution. )  , , ThiS was only possible because the C�I. found 
fertile soil in the CPUSA w�an it caHed for step
ping up the struggle against ' the n�tional oppression 
of the black people. , COntrary to, th� views express
ed by varlous of the nec-revisionists of the 1970's, 

,-it does, not appear that the CPUSA was dragged ) dck
lng and screaming and resisting to the bitter eIld 
into th� discussion of ,We need ' t9 take up the blac}{, 
liberation struggle as one of th� central: ; q'uestions 
of. itS work. On the con�rary, , i� appears that the 
cpusA showed a certain ,enthuSiasm , 'to get down ,  to 
serious ' work on this question. , This� reflected ,that 
It was a, revolutionary ,proletarIan , ,party and also , 
its; ' earlier ' work against ' the : oppression� of the , black 
people. , ' ! ' ' "  

The , 6t11 'Congress theses and 1928 ,resolution (and 
the struggle to implement t�mL thus were able , ' to 
mark a new phase in the historY of the CP:USA. They 
also cam'e at a time when the CPUf. � had 'the condiO: 
tions needed to step up 'its work, bOoth , because of 
the developm�nt of a deep' crisis , ()f Capitalism and 
ot: the results of  a decade of work to consolidate 
the CPUSA. , \ 
. ' In  mUch .of the 1 920's, the C:PUSA f�ceq the situa
,tion of. a , general ebb , in th� rev<?lutio� movement. 
including th�, black libera�ion I s�le •• " ' The ,  seve�e 
repression that the CP f�ced, iJ;l;, the , rar1y� 1 9�O's, 
and' the general "ebb in the m� movement,s, set ,badk. 

\ tp.e CP's work and reduc,e� : , its\ forG.es, Qtl , a whol� 
, series of fronts. , As well, " the. 'GP fa.ced., 'a carqpl� 

cat ed, mai:ty-sid�d task · of , . consolidating, , its�l(� 
inc1udi:Qg both the s�ruggl� ,to rjdttseJf ,of �oclp.l� 
demooratic traditions a�d _a  )erple�n�,' seriou� 
fad:iona� fight !' that extended ov�r many yem:s. , ' 

At the end of the 1 920',� . the i>oli.�i,cal, and eco
nom'lp, ' crisIs .

, of capital��m ' ,� �rit�ftsifie.d� ',I: , :And ' tfie 
Great DepressIOn would begin 10" the JJ.S. , � 1�2�. A 

, �W period in' the mass . strUggI� .w� , app�bachl�" , �, 
well, by the SiXth Congtess,' ,th� , CP" i althoUg� still 

" faCing difficu,lt work to consolidat�� ' its�lC 'on ,� 
\ revoliltionmy , basis, had aChieved a nU�bet ,�f thin� 
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on the organizationa,l front and was about to emerge' 
fro� ' ' the :peri6d � of

, paralyzing , fa�tiona,l . struggle.�' , 
, In tlJ.ese , condItions, the assistance Of the CI on 
the' bl,ack , national : question ' cotild ' have dramatic, 
imi}1��te results. Th.is' perIOd, , in which th,e CPUSA 
made " major, strides forward in its 'worK among ' the 
black ' peopfe, corre$ponds' to the period when' the' 
contradictions in the u.s. began' to ' �atly inteqsi:"; 
fy and when the CP advanced its work , ovef a 'whole 
range Of different mass fronts.' in 'judging the 

. earlier , work of the CP, one haS to bear in mind ' the 
conditions this Vf;ork faced rather than simply , attri
buting every ,difficulty , in the work to wrong views ' 
of the ' CPo . 

' 
This however does not , detract' froI\l the importance 

of the 6th Congress, for without the assist ance of 
the CI m any of the poss1ibilities opening up to the 
CPUSA would undoubtedly have ' been missed. It was 
the cr ' that ensured that the Party and all i ts 
members would throw themselves with redoubled fervor 
into the ' struggle against the oppression of the 
black' people; that ensured that the whole CP would 
regard this struggle not as a secondary task 'or inere 
complicating factor, but as a major motive : 'force of 
the revolution; and that the CP would not jUst take 
up the correct analysis about the imP.Ortance , of the 
struggle but wpuld translate this' .. analysis into 
:revolutionary practice. , ' 

ReSlstanre to ' the  a's Analysis of 
tlie Black Natiorial. �oo ' " , ' : : ' 

, ' These advanCes in the work of the 'CPUSA did not 
take place without resistance. This seems to have ' 
come from two sides. , On one hand" scepticism to
wat:ds the revolutionary potentialities' ,of t�e black 
lt�ation struggle. had ,to ' be overco,IIie .· L ' thi,� Sc�P':' 
ticism apparently ended up concentrated ilY the fac
'tion associated with the "American: e�ceptton'alisttt 

. Lovestone, who believed ' that American capitalism was 
an exception and would ! not for m'any " years be subject 
to the , crises and class struggle that was insepara
ble from ' capitalism everywhere else . in the world. 
And on the ot,her , hand, , there was resistance to the 
analysis · of the ' existence of a black nation in the 
soi,tth. ' ' 
" The debates of the time , are , therefor� �ompli-

" cated/• , " , ' 
\ ' It seemed that the Lovestoneites had ' previo�iy Squgh� re�atedly, to denIgrate 'the. prospects of the 

�la� people's moveIll;�mt� On� of their arguriwnts was 
that industrializ rti<?n , was clispe;rsing , the black 
people, making them industrial workers, and this 
allegedly , �l�lllinated ,t��" l::!lack . peopl�'s struggle. 
This argument overestimated the degree of dispersal 
�t" the time, tht.¥3 denigt;ating , the importan� at the 
ailaly�is of the , black , nation in th� black belt 
sQuth • .  '. It , 'also missed ttte point that industdaIiza- ' 
ti6n was ,  in �.a9t, iIite,ns�fying, the black p,eopie's 
�truggle . and ' reinforCi�g a ' , black prQletariat ' that 
C9uld lead the " �la6k people's" m9ve�ent " in , a . power
flIt, " reyolutionary ' direction. The 

' tj;em�n� ,power . . . . , 

, , 
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of the black people's movement of the , 1 960's, which 
took place at a .  time when dispersal and proletarian
ization was far more . advanced than at the . end of the 
1 9 2 0 ' s ,  provi des the final hist5Jrical  verdict 
against this -rallacious argument . 

. 

The Lovestoneites also apparently ' denigrated the 
rural black toilers, if not all black toiler.s , by 
calling them a "possible reserve of capitalist reac
tion". This phrase ' crept into sOme Party- documents ' 
earlier , and was still upheld in 1 928 by J ohn Pep,:" 
per, who was assodated wit1:7. 'Lovestone's faction, in 
an article where he tries to associ,ate i himself with 
the CI's analysis of t�e b lack national question., ' It 
can be noted that Pepper, and presumably others that 
defended the former talk of .blacks in the South ' 
being a "possible ' reserve o f  capitalist reactio'll" ,  
tried to present it a s  simply a general theoretical 
statement , much like S t alin 's  rem ark that the rise 
of the revolutionary m ovement in the colonies and 
dependent countries converted "the colonies, and ' 
dependent countries from reserves of imperialism 
i n t o  reserves of t h e  p ro l e t ar i an revolution . "  
(Foundations of Leninism, Sec. I) . Pepper wrote that 
"It is the basic duty of the Communist . Party �o 
develop all revolutionary possibilities of the Negro 
race , to tranl?form the ' solid south' and the ' 'black 
belt '  from ' reserves o f  forces , for, the bourgeoisie 
into reserves of forces for the proletariat' (S ta-· 
lin) . "  . But this talk about "possible reserves of ' 
the bourgeoisie" or o f  "reaction" appears to have 
been · . reserved by the , Lovestoneltes Jor the black 
people, as well  as ignoring the actual situation of 
the black people ' at  the time. . 

As w ell,  there were those who argued directly 
agains t the idea that there w as a black nation in 
the South. : It was; argued that th� blacks in the 
U. S . , as opposed to thpse in the West Indies or' 
Africa,  faced oppression as , a racial minority, not 
national ' oppression. (Logically 'Speaking, there · is ·  
another possible .. position, that the black people in 
America constitute a national minority, artd suffer 
national oppression, but are not a natiori. This ' is 
correct today;, ' but w as not completely so back in 
1 928, when the black people did Constitute a nation 
in a section of the South. But, . in the debatei 
'around the stands of the 6th , Congress and' the 1 928 
R.esolution of thEY ECCI, the. question is generally 
formul ated as whether ! the . .  black p�op�e \ suffered 
racial or ' national oppression. The stand of the CI ' 
�n 1 928 w as crucial in est ablishing the analysis of 
the national chara9ter of the oppression of ' the 
bl ack people. ) . .  

It m ay have . been that those who opposed the 
analysis of the' e�istence of a black 'nation in the 
South also tended to underrate the need for th� 
CPUSA _ . to undertake a many-sided struggle for , black, 
liberation and to  see m ainly the aspect of trade 
union activities and general actions against the 
exploiters. This . seems to be refiected, for . exam
ple, by Otto Hulswood, a leading black cadre, in his 
article -''World Aspects of the Negro Qu�tiori" in the 
Feb. 1 930 issue of The Commumst. This arti<l:le 

openly opposes ,·the analysis. of the CI on blacks 
constituting a nation in the South. 

In this article, Hulswood maintained that, while 
blacks in Africa and West Indies suffer national and 
colonial oppression, lit the U.S.  they suffer oppres
sion as , �  racial minoriW. Although Huiswood ' de..; 
scribes in great detail 'the ruthless superexploita
tion and bestial oppression o f  blacks in the North 
and South� he seems to have a restricted. idea of the 

. .  B:cti�t�es the CPUSA should carry out. He correctly 
points . to the great significance of the Gastonia 
textile . strike where black . and white workers broke 
down the Jim Crow barriers that blocked . the strike 
and waged a united struggie and where white workers 
callie to the defense ,of thefr black comradeS against 
the attacks ' of the police and Klan. But he fails to 
point clearly to ' the ' other types of a,ctivi ty neces
sary for leading the black liberation struggle. 

. . The Debate Leading up to the 1930 a Resolution 

Whether the ' black pOOple 'constitute a nation, a 
national minority , , or '  a racial m inority, the strug
gle for their em ancipation in the U . S .  is and w as ' 

\ necessarily a n!volutionary question which must be 
taken seriously and , must · be organized as a definite 
front of the class struggle. One might think that 
the question of nation, national minority, or raCial 
minority might , affect only 'certain, important as
pects of that struggle. But in the debate inside 
the r CPUSA of the late 20's and early 30's the rep>g
nition �f the need "for m aking the work against 

· oppression of the black people a central part of all 
: ' the. Party' work appears to have been linked up with 

arguing " in I favor:. of the existence of a black nab'ion 
in the S outh. . 

Furthermore, as the debate sharpened, the tenden
cy appeared in the CI leadership to push the right 
to self-determination slogan in I a fetishist w ay in 
the course of opposing attempts in the CPUSA to 
downplay the black people's movement. This means a 
tendency , to elevate the question of the ,righ t to 

· self-determination above the overall questions -of 
the black people's ' struggle and of the tasks of 
communist work. This would lead the ECCI to the 
point of essenti al ly advo c a t i ng a secessio nist  
struggle. And inside the CPUSA it would lead the 
advocates of national fetishism to regard the right 
,to self-determination not just as part of the black 
national question, ·but as somet4ing to be counter-; 
posed to every other aspect of the question. 

In January of 1930, encouraged by the C.l. lea,d
erg 'in Moscow who were dealiqg with American ques
tions, Canadian and American \ students at the Lenin 
school in Moscow wrote an open letter to The Commun
ist, which was the theoretical journal of the CPUSA. 

· This letter criticizes the Party's failure to take 
up work among the- black teriant farm�rs and share

. croppers in the S outh, and the CP's  tendency to 
reduce the black question to simply one of · its major 
fronts, , the trad€; 'union question. 

However, it then goes on to make a real fetish 



<. 

out of the slogan of the right to self-determina
tion, . s.aying such things as . 

nsocial equality an� other similar slogans I .  
have no revolutionary meaning. unless ' they 
are viewed in light . of an accessory to th� 
slogan of self-determination. " ! 

Thus, the analysis of a black nation in, the South, 
from a spur to the revolutionary work,  is . turned · 
into a w ay to deprecate the protracted, difficult 
and essential struggles for equality. . . 

The . letter ad�sJ further, that: 
"Without a constant and persistent strug

gle for the self-determination of Negroes in 
the South the slo�an of 'social equality 
becomes an empty liberal phrase." . " 

'. Now,  if the movement at that time in ' the black 
. belt South had been a separatist : movement and the 
various class forces were fighting over the question 
of the right of self-determination� then to be talk-;
ing ' about equality while avoiding ' the issue of the 
right to self-determination would be empty liberal 
phrasemongerlng. !  It would meanl avoiding the issue 
on which the black people. were currently being sup
pr�ssed under cover of phrases about being willing' 
to fight for anything else. 

. . 
But since there was no such movement at the time 

and the sharp ctass battles were currently being 
fought over social, political and economic equality 
(and over various forms of exploitation, etc. ) ,  it 
was utterly wrong to denigrate the , ongoing struggle 
in the name o f ' "self-determination". '  The Leninist 
stand on the right to . self-determination never leads 
one to denigrate the actual mass struggles against 
oppression and has nothing to do with counterposing 
these ' struggles against · the right. to self-determina
tion: The let ter thus falls into fetishism , ' lnto 
elevating the phrase "the ri,ght to self-determina
tion" above the revolutionary struggle. If this 
fetishism were taken seriously arid" applied, it · would 
be a .  prescription for moralistic sidelineism towards 
the revolutionary struggle for equality, a prescrip
tion f�r converting struggle into a:q "empty liberal 
phrase" . ' .  . 

At this tinjJ.e, in the debates . of the. late 20's and 
early 30's,  the sidelineism that is inherellt in this 
national fetishism did not clearly emerge. But in 
the inner.,.party debates, national ' fetishism was 
identified with fervor on behalf of calling -for the 
CPUSA to step up ail fronts of its work in the black I 
people's movement • .  This ,masked, for the time being, 
the appeararice of sidelineism from the theoretical 
arguments being supplied by the advocates of natiori-
al fetishism. ' . . ' . '  . 

The tendency ' to pervert the analySts of the eXis-
. tence of a black nation in ,the South into 'fetishism 
6ver the .slogan of the right to self-determination. 
became more ,pronounCed. as the debate proceeded. ' And 
the tendency to slip into essentially advocating ' a 
secessioni�t movement - or giving ,theoretical argu
ments whOse logical concluSion could only be adv�
cy of building . a secessionist movement - soon mani
fested itself • 

.. � 
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Thus, for example, we can see how Harry Haywood, 

a CPUSA . member who w� then still a student at the 
Lenin - School in Russia and' a member of the CI's 
Negro Commission, argued in August, 1930. Haywood ' 
says: 

"Thus the . NegJ,"o 1iberation movement is 
'deprived Of all revolutionary content and 
becomes a struggle for equality not in ·  the 
revolutlonaly sense which in '  the South can 
only mean independence and right of self- · 

. determination, but social equality in the 
liberal reformist conception of the term,. 
i.e. J a 'struggle againSt' race prejudices 
and artificial racial divisions • • •  � It is 
they, the liberals and ref()rmists, who fos
ter . illusions that the struggle for social 
yquali.ty is not a struggle directed at the 
very base of imperialism , not a struggle, 
� iniplicatlons of which are national inde
pendence for \ the Negroes ' In  the Black. Belt, 
but a struggle against the superstructure of 
race ideolo,gy and race prejudice. ' Th�y �n
tirely div�rce it from its economic roots. " 
(Em phasis added. ) 

. 

. Here Haywood badmouths as \ liberal reformist . illu
s�on-mongering any

. 
struggle for equality which 

qoesn' t raise the issue of the righ t to self-deter
minatiort. Not only that,  but he goes further and 
states that the struggle must l�d to (must have as 
its imp�ic�tion) the national independence of b lack 
people in the black belt S outh. In essence, he 
,claims that, . to. be equal, blacks must have ' an. inde
pend�:mt country. ' . 

-Now, since the black people constituted a nation 
in /the black belt at that . time, they ' must have had 
th� right . to form an independent country if their 
nation was to be considered equal. But  that does 
not mean that they had to actually \ form an independ
ent country. Haywood's argument turns . the defense 
of the right of self-determination into actual advo
cacy

, 
of . secession. 

. 
. The' 1930 Ren1ution of the· CI 

In October 1"930 the Political S ecretariat ' of the 
Executive Committee of the Communist Internationai 

. iSsuoo a second resolution on the ' Negro question · in 
the U. S . ,  with the declared purpose of clearing up . 
�he confusion on the question of the right to self
determina tiona 

The resolutioJ:? in most sharp and graphic language 
emphasized the necessity of an all-around and bOld 
struggle in defense of  the black m asses . It talks 
about ;the . rol� that . the white ' wprkers and the black 
workers must play in this struggle. And it . correct.,. 
ly points to the iJ1lportance of organizing black 
sharecroppers ' and tenant farmers and the need for 
agrarian rev<;>lution ' in the South as ·part · of the 
liberation of · the black m asses. 
. However; on the question of . the right to self: .. 
determination, it not only ' didn 1t  clarify m�tters� 
but it reinforced the national fetishist confusion. 

, 
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It m ade. the slQgan of the right to self-determina� 

- \ . .  

I tian the main slogan .in the bla� belt South. Thus \ "\  the resolution says: ' .  ' , 
. , all their support if, only the. · working masses 

of $e Negro populatjon ' are ready' t<;> : tak� . up 
the struggle for governIT.lental i.�dePendel).ce 
o{ the Black B elt. ' At th� pre��nr , �ime, . "6 �  Owing to the peculiar situation , in 

the Black Belt (the fact that the m ajority I 
of the resicient Negro ' pop\ilation are farm-
ers , and agricultural laborers and that the 
capitalist,_ economic system as well ' as poli
tical class rule . th,ere is not only of a 
special kind, but to a: great extent still 
has . pre-capital.ist and semi-colonial fea
tures),  the r:ight of self-determination as 

· the main slogan of the CommUnist Party in 
the Black Belt is appropriate. " (Emphasis as 
In the original . )  . . 

Then, after ' pointing out that the strUggle actua:I
ly develc;>ping . at the 'time w as over questions of 
equality within the U. S . ,  the resolution ' 'goes on to 

. state that it is importan t  to 
. 

• 
"concentrate the attention of the Negro 
masses not SQ r.n:uch to the gen�ra:I demands of 

· mere equality. b�t much more to soJjJ.e of the 
. .  

revolutionary basic demands arising from the ' 
concrete . situation. • • •  

" 1) Confiscation of the ' landed ' property 
of the white landowners and capitalists • • •  

· . "2) Establishment of the State Unity of 
the B l ack Belt . . . . _ . 

. "3) Right of . self-determinatio,n. " 
This correctly inCludes the important queStion of 

agrarian reform . . it3 . . a major. priority. But there is a 
change from the 1928 resolution on the question of 
the right to self-determination. 

The 1 928 resolution held that "the slogan of full 
social and ! pol� tical equality for the Negroes must 
remain t�e central slogan or' our ,Party for work 
among the m asses" while calling for the CPUSA to 
come out openly and boldly for the right '  of self
determination. But now .the right of self-determina- . 
tic;>n ' is made ' the main slogan among the black masses 
in the black belt.. And this is done at a tirp.e when 
the �esolut�on itself admits ' that it . is impossible 
to win mass support among the blacks in the black 
belt for a separatist struggle, i . e. , .no 'm ass sepa-
ratist ' sentiment exists. , "  -

There is a section lof the resolution which e�
pltlins that fighting for the . �ight  to self-determi
nation is not the . same as advocating ' secession. It 
says that ' when . the proletariat has seized power in 
the U. S .  it will ,  while guaranteeing the right ,of 
secession, advocate the Negro rep'Ublic . remain fede- , 
rated with the proletarian republic. But it · then 
goes on to say: 

. 
. . ,. . ." As long 'as capital�sm rules in the 

, I  

however; the / situatlon' i.n fhe na.tional ' 
struggle in the South is not such as ,  to Wlp. 

. mass Support of the working Negroes · for this 
separatist struggle', ' and it . is not '  the task 
of the commurust ' to �11 on them . to sepl;ll"ate 

J .without taking " into' �onsideratioI,I ,the �t
ing situation arid desires of the Negro mass-

" . . . 
es . '. . , 

It is wrong to m ake the Gategorical sta-tement 
. that communists can not come out against Separation 
as long as capitalism rules . in th� U. S .  T!lis is . a 
schematic view which lands the authors 10 nablona:I 
fetishism .  It i s  impossible to te l l  i n  adV8{1Ce how 
a separatis� movement . would come up and how it would 

. relate to the proletarian revolutionary movement • 
(And the principle of the fight to self-determin�
tlori does not, in itself, answer whether . the commun- , 
�,sts . should advocate . or . oppOse, secession: ' the �m.!. 
munists may advocate or oppose secession and still 
, be uphold�rs of the ' right to ' self-determination 
provided they hold that i t . is the people inhabiting 
the territory of ' the ' black nation . who mUst have the 
right to make the . decision on secession. ). 

In fac t the resolutioll .. ,opens ' the dQ9r . . to tailing 
alter pet ty-bourgeois natl()nalism . . The, thrust of 
this section, al1d soni e  preceding sections, is .  that 
the communists should. w9rk to ' !3r0tlSe iq .. �e masses 
the sentiment to build. .!i revoJutionary sepa��tist . 
movem,ent. . It appears to oppose . opeQlY advocatipg 
secession only ,because that would l�blate th� . CP 1 
from the . black masSes. No thought �seeins to have 
been I given to the fact that ' the desire . of the ' blaCk 
masses in the black belt ,to 'win equality within the 
confines of the given country was ' progresSive; . that 
it  corresponded to the. ' most effective way, in' the 

, Ci:r:cumstances, for therri to fight; and that it fadI
I itated a .  powerful revolutionary, onslaught . of the 

united proletariat � ' But. the resolu:tiori � $eems to 
-have Viewed this progressive desire ' of . the black 

masses in the South as' a hangup .that they would soon 
be forced to . give tip. ' . '  , .: . ' . . . . 

There is one point I would like to make here. . The 
idea of m aking the r�ght to ��lr��etermi"nation : the 
main. slogan for the black rriasses in those ' partictiIar 
cirC1:1mstances actua:IIy meant to adv0<:!8.te, sOme parti-
cular . solution to the national , question, '  such as 
secession. But .advocating secession. In ; tJ;le condi
tions of the black belt was wrong. ' .  Wrongly putting 
the emphasis " on calling for secessIon among . the 
black m� al� meant misundeistanQJ,rig the role of 
def�J1se of the right of self-determi!la�ion In the U.S. the ·Communists can not come qut against 

government sep�ation of the Negro zone frdJ1l 
the U.tS .  They recognize this separation . from the imperialist U. S. would be prefer
able from · the standpoint .  of  the national 
interests of the · Negto population, t9 their 
present oppr.essed state and therefore the ' 
Communists . are ,ready at any time to offer 

Class struggle. . . " . ' "-
Lenin said that,  in " the i.nternatlo:p.alist · educa-:-, 

tion " of, the · workers, i� . is the duty . of ' the .. cOmIhUh� . 
ists . of the oppres�or .nation · t.O def�r,td ' th'� . right of 

. . self-aetenTIination and . .  that � propaga* must be 
concentrated �mong .. the proletariat of . ¢,e oppressor 
natiori, i.e. ,. in this case, among the whites. While , . 

" , , 



. • . . . " "'t;� ." " . . �;j.f-'· " " ; , ' , "(. : :  ,, ; . ' f  

j -
. . . . 

among ,the workers - and the toiling 
'
Ilfasses cjf the 

oppressed nation the communists muSt lDake the center 
of internationalist education unity with the toilers 
of - the qppressor nation. " " �t one. point , ,Lenin . '  stressec:l ' this' point by putting 
i t  in simplified and blunt words, saying , es�entially 
that - It is the duty of the communists of ' the oppres
sor natiOn to defend the nfreedo� to Secede" while 
it is the duty of the communists ?f the oppressed 
nation , to defend the "freedom to integrate". ' Lenin 
went on to point -out, that whether or not the commun- ' 
ist of  the - oppressed nation �as i for the political 
independence of his _ or her nation or its integration 
with . a neighboring _ state, "in all cases he · must 

' fight againSt small-na�n narrow-mindedness" ,  seclu- ' 
sian and ' isolatIon • • • " (See 1be Discussion .on Self
DecennInatIori SUmmed Up, Collected Works� Vol. 22, ' 
end of Sec. 7, .p.347) - "  ' 
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Thus the 1 930 resolution directly l inks the de
velopment of struggle in the , South with the rise of 
a secessionist movement.' It talks about ' 

So we have here� in making the slogan , of the 
right- to self-determination the m�n slogan , for , work I 
among the black toilers In the ' black , belt South, the 
appearance of national fetishism in the ) 930 resol�
tion. 

" • • •  a great advance of' pus movement
' 

['the 
national" reVolutionary Negro . movement'] . and • 
the rapid · approach of a' revolutionary ' crisis 
in the Black B elt". .(Pt . -5) It apparently 
identified this with the developm ent, of a 
powerful s truggle for secession, stating 
that "It , Is even probable that the . separa
tist efforts to obtain complete S tate' inde
p�nd�nce [ i .e.  independence as , a ' sep!lrate 
country] of the South in the near future. 
• • •  " In this shar-pening of the situation in · 
the South, Negro separatism will presumably 
increase, and the , question · of the independ
ence of " the Black Belt will become the ques
tion of the day. Then the CommUnist Party . 
must also face this question and, - if the 
circumstances �in favorable, must stand up 
with all i ts  strength and courage for the 
'struggle to win independence and for · the 
establishment of a Negro ' republic in the 
Black Belt . " (Pt. , 8) 

Appaiently a � fOr a I SeresSionIst Revolt . . . . .  
The 1930 resolution was written at a time when 

the CI w8s expecting, with considerable justifica
tlon, ,' a revolutionary , upsurge in the , U. S. ' generally 
and ', in the black belt , South particularly. " 

The South was the section of the country hardest 
hit by the - �preSsion. Cotton , farming was in terri
ble shape. , Sharecroppers were starving. There were 
demonstrations for food. And so there was definite. 
potential for ' outbreaks , of revolutioriary struggle 
among tlIe black masses , in , the South. In fact, this 
was alsO tnle among- the ' white agrarian masses �n the 
South. " 

, , 
, However 'in "this period of time some of the deci

sions of the CI suffered from a certain onesi�ess 
and rI81dity. There, was _ a  tendency to con�ive of 
the coming revolutionary storms as developing in a 
straight , line. And , it Would seem this rigidity 
came up In ' the analysIs of the 1 930 resolution of 
the black people's movement. The fact that contra:
dictions wer,e intensifying ' _ in the South and that the 
black people' in the black : belt South constituted' a 
nation seems to have - led the ECCI ' to, , ' In effect� 

. '  argue , for the comm1,lOlsts to work for a revolutionary 
. "  moVement : for indepeOOence. , " .  ' , ' , The a leaders seem to have expected that; " based 

perhaPs on , the  experience with the Garvey movement 
(whi,ch, however, did not " penetrate - the South), the 

. ' .  , �lack. �le's JT1o�ment , in. " t� South wOJ.1ld '  t*--e a 
, , ' , '  :- Separati$t, 4�rection . .. It . appears -to have , reasoned , 

- , . : that a secessIonist ' movement in the Black Belt ' would 
be a big crisis for U. S >  lmperialism and ' - would 
hasten �he proletarian revolution. Thus it departed 
from a sober analySis · of how the acturu struggle was 

� c;l¢VelopiI,Jg and > the o imllledlate tasks , to , push it , for- . : :ward arid inste8d put forward : a 'preeoOOelved scheme 
for bringIng about a nationalist revolt� 

, . 
" 

, 1\ 

And the r�n 1930 ' resolution makes . the slogan 
of the right to self-determinati(�>I1 the main slogan 
is out of the perspe�tive of such a seces::!ionist 
struggle. The !."esolution says: 

"Even . if the situation does not yet warrant '. the raising of the question of uprlsing, one 
. should not limit oneself at present to prop

aganda for the ' dem and: 'Right to self
determination, ' but should organize m ass 
actions, such as demonstrations , strikes, 

, �ax-boycott-movements, etc. " (Pt. 7) 
This passages , advises the CPUSA to look towards 

i the perspective of ' an uprising for independence. 
And, even if . the situation , is "not yet" ripe for the 
uprIsing i tself, they are advised not to restrict 
themselves to propaganda concerning the right to 
self-detehnination but to organize a very high level 
of m ass strllggle around thIs , iss4e. Although this 
is saId to be for tl!e "right to self-determination" , 
the sentence's whole drift suggests that it is in 
prepanition' for, and with dem ands that will lead 
towards, a later uprising. ' 

Part of the 1 930 ' resolution is devoted to ' devi
sing w ays to facilitate such a secessionist m ove":' 
mente For example, - the heavy emphasis on the siogan 
"state unity of the Black Belt" appears to 00 based 
on the idea that 'conGentrating the black people in 
one political entity would facilitate a national 
rebellion. Instead , of  soberly estimating ' the pres

:ent stage , of struggle for �.he political rights of 
the blaCk , people, the slogan of 'state unity was put , 
forward as one of three basic demands. In ptactice, ' 
it appears that this slogan played no role among the 
m asses. - ' , , ' 

In its preconceiveci' plan for a secessionist " move
, ment, the eI leadership failed to take into account 

" the factors th�t worked against the development of a 
struggle for independence. ' It failed to take ac� 
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count of the ' fact that there ; were 'major historical, 
economic and politicaL' factors behind the lack of 
enthusiasm of the black masses for separatism; ' the 
black masses had good reason ' to prefer a different 
sort 'of liberation struggle.  While correctly judg
ing ' that dispersal ' and industrialization hadn't  
wiped out the existenc� of a black , :q.�tion in -the ' 
South, $e ECCI failed to take proper account ' of the 
fact that some of the basic , features that defined 

, ' the black ' people as a nation were unstable. ' 
- .  , , - , This secessionist scheme ' not only ignored the 
' te.mp'�� <,of the black m asses in

. 
gener:al \nd . var�oqs 

objectIve factors that . l ay behmd thIS stand of the 
black m asses, but it didn' t t ake into consideration 
the influence of the w otk o f ' the CP itsel f in the 
South, work undertaken in accordance with the CI's , 
ciirections. This is p art,icularly s triking ' as it , 
comes right after the CP-led Gastonia strike, " which 
had been .  heaVily promoted (and correctly so) by the, 

, CI and the CPUSA and was ind� a II1ajor event in the ' 
South. , / This strike' did not lead the m asses in a 
!>eqessionist direction but on the contrary its re
sults remind one of the fact ' that such nationalist 
movementS as the Garvey movement had had .no �ppeal 
where the white and black workers had been organized 

' ineo ,corrimon trade unions and had a history of , common 
struggle. ' . , ' . ' 

But the resolution ' i:-dfrains from t a�ing into' 
account the effect of such work as this by the CP 'in 
bringing the ififht6nee , o f  the revolutionary prole

, tariat into the area; and this despite the · fact that 
the CP was now.- ,undertaking systematic work in the 

, South, as the CI h�d ins tructed. Instead the CI 
seems to be cooptIng on the black people's movement 
coming up in ' a secessionist direction and" essen
tia11y, to be looking for ways to hasten such a ' 
development . . " I 

One '  of the reSults of this sclieinaticism ' was that , 
the ' 1930 resolution, as we have seen, ' put forward as 
its main slQgan the right , to self-deter.mination for 
tOO black people in the Black Belt, a slogah which ' 
did not deal w i th the ongoing struggle that w,as 
developing for' equali,ty. , T,his ,helped to foster in . 
the Party a tendency to w ards national ., fetishism .  
Had; this aspect of the 1930 resc>lution 'been serious
ly implemented, it would have tended to link ' up 
CQmrriunist work in the ,black people's , mo�el11ent not , 
w ith the ptoletarian reyolution in the U� S .  a s  the 
highest , goal but with a struggle for an independent ' 
black republic as the highest goal. 

' However, because the black , masses were so opposed , 
to' the idea 'of a separate country t>eing carved out 
of , the B l ack B elt,  the orientation of m aking the ' 
right to sel f-de termination the m ain slogan among 
the ' 'masses in the Black Belt was not implemented. 
There , 'were m any ' attempts to <;10 so,  but they all 
failed. ' No . matter h.ow much the , CPUSA periodically 

. castigated itself for having failed to m ake ! agita
tion for the right to self-determinaUon a living 
issue in its work iiI the black people's movement (to 
say ; nothing of if "main slogan"), it never succeeded .?  
in doing so. ' 

" . 
(. " 

Uniits on the Nationaf Fetfshisin in 
the 1930 ;Resolution . � 

Nev�rtheless, there were d�stinct 1imits on the 
national fetishism that. appeared in the 1930 Resolu

, tion, limi1:$ ' that would be far exceeded by the later 
advocates of national fetishism . 

For example, we' have seen that ' the i930 Resolu
tion d\d not ; take into account the fact that the 
desire of ,the black masses in the ... black belt to win 
equality 'within the confines o f  the U. S . , - w as pro
gressive and. corresponded to , the , most effective way 
open � to them , in'  the existing situation, to fight 
for · their rights. . But elsewhere , In the resolution 
it took a different stand with regard to the situa
tion in the North, ' wheh in Point 3 it praises the, 

, progresslve nature , of ' the stand of ' the ''broad ,masses 
of. the Negro population in the big industrial cen
ters 'of , the North" in "making no efforts ' whatsoever 
to maintain' and cultivate ' a national ' aloofness, , 
I�nd] on ,  th� contrary, working for assimilation. '" 
It states ' 

ItfhiS effort of the Negro masses can do much 
, in the future to facilitate the progressive 

process of amalgamating the whites and Ne
groes into one nation, and it is under no 

' circumstances the task of the Communists to 
give support to " ' bourgeois nationalism in its 

i : fight  w ith the pro gressive assimilation 
. tendencies of the Negro working masses. "  

We have also seen that, in the debate leading up 
t<,> the 1 930 resolution, the idea w as put forw: ard 
that the "social ,' equality and other similar 'slogans 
have no revolutionary meaning unless they are viewed 
in light of i an accessory to the slogan ' of self
determination�'� And HaYwood, just prior ' to the 1 930 
res9 1ut ion derided the slogan of equality. in general 

' and soCial equality in particular if '  it .w asn't  con
. nected ' with the fight for independence. 

But, whatever role the CI leadership may or may 
not have had in inspiring these arguments, it didn't 
repeat them in the 1 930 resoIution.' " ' Instead i t  

' stated correctly and dramatically that the slogan of 
equal rights was a fraud if it wasn't connected with 
a relentless struggle " in practice against all as
pects of the oppression , of the black people. It 
contrasted , liberal phrasemongering with the actual 
struggle in deeds, and it showed that the liberal 
phrasemongering had the purpose of blocking the 
class s�ruggle.  , It put forward that the struggle 
for equality and against aU forms of Negrophobla 
Was part of the proletarian class s truggle against 
the bourgeoisie; it denounced the , liberals for seek
ing to dra)V attention away from the one effective 
method of fighting , the shameful system ' of 'white 

. superiority,  namely, tp.e carrying out of the antl
racist struggle, as one of the most important fronts 
of the I class struggle". , h the ' resolution stated: 

"4. , The slogan , of equal ' rights of the 
Negroes without a relentless struggle in 
practice against . all , mmnfestat\onS of Ne-' "  

\. 
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grqiIobia' on , the  part of J:be' :Amedcan '  � 
geoisie can ·:.be nothing; but a deceptive lib
eral gesture Of a sly slave-ow.ner -or . his 
agent. This slogan is in fact repeated by 
'socialise ' and many other bourge@is poUti
c.ians and philanthropis�s · who want to . get 
publicity for. . themselyes by appealing to the .  
'sense . of justice' of the American bour
geoisie in the ,individual treatment of the 
Negroes, and thereby side-track a�tention 
from the one effective struggle agair}st the 
shaIJ1eft,l1 system of 'white superiority': 
from the class · struggle . against the American 
bourgeoisie. :the struggle 'for equal rights . 
for the Negroes is in fact, one of the most 
important parts of the proletarian ' class . 
struggle of the Un.ited States . "  , (Emphasis ' 

. as in the original. )  

Rapid Growth of the . CP's � 
Amoog the .  Black Masses 

. Despite ' the problems with the 1930 resolution, 
the 6th Congress of the CI and �e . two ECCI resolu
tions did succeed in throwing the CPU�A into the 

1 forefront of the black libera:tion movement. The 
1 930 . resolution� despite . '. certain weaknesses, did 
reinforce the determination . .  of the . �CPUSA to throw 
itself heart and soul into this struggle. Thus ' the 
periOd 192,8-1 930 marked. a- major turning point, . not 
just in the ability oL the CPUSA to write good 
resolutions about the black people's struggle, but · 
in · the revolutionary. . practice , ·of. . the. CPUSA against 
the oppression of the black ' people. 

The CP threw more effort · than ever before into 
organizing work in the South� In 1930 the Party 
established a branch in Birmingham, Alabama. ' Birm- . 
Ingham was the biggest Industrial center In the 
South; it was just · outside the Black Belt; and the 
iron and steel industry attracted large numbers of 

black 't/orkers to the city. And there were also 
large numbers of black 'workers in the coal mining 

. industry around 1930� ' . ' . 
IIi 1931 the . CPUSA establisl}ed the Sharecroppers' 

Union which militantly organized the fight against 
the plantation owners. ' This ' organization was vi� 
ciously attacked by the state �d 'i:!rmed battles took 
place twice with '-the police • .  Despite this repres
Sion, the Shar�croppefs Union grew rapidly and by 
1 935 it had over 12,000 members, a number of whom 
were w,hite. This was not a large number compared to 
the total number of sharecroppers In the South, but 
it was a major event for ·the . times and ' a beacon for 
all sharecroppers. ' ' .  , Throughout thi� perIod, the Party and the. Commurr 
ist International . ' waged a militant international 

. campaign in defense of tl!e Scottsboro defendants 
(nine black youth, the ' youngest being only 13 years 
old, being framed on a charge . of . raping: .. two wtute 
women). Hundreds of thousands of white workers were 
drawn out to rallies' and demonstrations to protest 
this attempt at legal lynching. \ Frequently rallies 

�\ 1\ iX 
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and demonstrations were integrated into the work of 
organizin� . strikes among the workers , in . the .basic 
industries..... In an international campaign, parties 
In ' other .cOuntries o!;'ganlzed large, mll1tant demon
strations at American embassies and ' consulates . de-

. manding freedom" for their black proletarian brothers 
being held hostage in , Scottsboro, .Alabama. 

. 

. In numer.ous cities campaigns were launched 
against police brutal1ty� " , job discrlmihation and Jim 
Crow practices. Throughout the South the Party and 
the Trade Union Unity League were amOng the maln 
forces organizIng the workers' trad� unions; �he 
strike movement, anc! the niovement of the 'unemployed 

, on an integrated basis. 
Pis, . a result of its revolutionary work, the Party 

by 1935 was in the- front �. of the black people's 
movement. The popularity of the Party among ' the 
black masses was . such that even editors of Southern 
black bourgeois newspapers' were forced to C()mment 
favorably pn its wor'k. This · is a quote from the ' 
article "Negroes and �omf!1unlsts" in 'The Florida 
Sentinel: -

. , 

"The frequent appeals of the Communists 
to , American Negrbes is . causing . the blaCk man 
to think more seriously of his new-foun� 

, , friends . -and to consider more at length . their 
doctrines for the progress of 'the workers. ' >' 

"No group of white men has made so bold 
attempt to defend the Negro and to . . wot:k 
religiously for hIs protec,tiQn as the Com.-
mmi s t s .  ' , : .  ,' , . 

"Sometimes their wordS ' are lll-ttmed and 
carelessly hurled, frequ�ntly they contain ' 
too much venom, and often they are without 
direction, but the men' seem to ' be sincere 
and whole-hearted in theIr efforts to aid 
all . the workers without 'regard to color. , . 

"Th.e Communists have shown a total disre
gard for color prejudice .and lack of app� 
elation for station and tltle�. They I, have 
accepted the black man on equal plane w.th 
all other workers, throughout the world and 
seem willing to toll for his elevation. as 
they do for all others of their group. ' . 

/ "Recently members of the organization .in 
Germany st� a demonstration ' for the aid 

.; of . t� eight NegI'O: ' boys condemned to death 
at Scottsboro. They hurled bottles at the 
American consulate which cont8ined messages 
saying 'Down� with American murder aDd impe
rialism, , 'Hail the brotherly ' union of . white 
a.nd black youth proletarians, t and 'Down 
with the bloody lYnch law on our ·  negro (X)nl
rades . ' , . . . .  ' . 

�Whlle we do ' not approve ' the . tyPe of 
demonstration . the Comm�ts are . g1� . to 
adopt in their various ' protests. there ' Is ' 
�methlng about the fundamental appeal or 
the organization which is becoming very 
attractIve / to the ears of Negroes who are 
being so sorely oppressed beneath the ·  heels.: 
of the oppressors. " " .' . '  

\1, (;� .� r: 
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, . ,  ' . ' . " , So one can see that CPUSA was having success in ' CP grew far 'more slowly than ' its ' influence and the 
Its new emphasis on the revolutiop.ary �truggle ' in site of , the struggles it led. 
defense . of the black ' people, and was winning a The CB might have overcome these problems. It 
treinendous amount , of support. The period of the had 'revolutionary spirit, and its dedicated work had 
early thirties ,  in fact the whole 'period of �he put it in the forefront of the mass movement which 
thlrttes, was characterized by a tremendous increase Wl,\s rising. It had to maintain its revolutionary 
In the unity of black and white workers in the Une. while paying close attention to the exact 

. movement due \in part to the Cp's work.. . forms in which the m asses were risIng to political 
The Party had become a major force ' to deal with ' , life. And ' it would have to carry out a fierce 

�p.., the $tr�ggle of the ,plack people. The black . struggle against opportU'Ilist influence upon the 
boo.rgeo.ls, leaders ,were not : down and out or becoming ,  Party. ' 

. 
th� }Ilin,ortty ' influence in the / black people 's  move- , Unfortunately, in this sitq.ation, the CP proved 
��tJ but t�y had to contend with the growing power , vulnerable to the change in the line of the interna-
of tbe CP's work. For example, the' NAACP was beg- tional communist movement that was formalized at the 
ging to be let in on the Scottsboro case. � The Seventh, Congress of the CI in 1935. ' ,  rSee the May 
International �abor Defense, which was a Party ini- "!st, 1985 Issue of The Supplement, devoted to the 
tiated united front organizat�on for support and .subject "In " Defense of Leninist '(jnited Front Tac-
defense of those on 'trial or in jail, was organlzirli ' tics/On the backward turn in the line of the inter
legal defense along the lines , of using the trial as ' national lcommunIst movement at the Seventh Congress 
a platform ,  to mobilize the masses (while not neg- of the CI to 1935".--ed.] With the CI now no longer 
lectblg to obtain excellent lawy�rs for the defend- asslsting the ' CP to strengthe:p. its revolutionary 
ants) and was having .. a great deal of success. The resolve, but instead reinforcing the opportunist 
NAACP , bad originally refused to , take up the Scotts- ' influences upon the party, Ithe CP began to depart 
boro case out of fear to defend blSlCk youth accused from the revolutionary path. Earl Browder, Party 
of r�pe, but the movement in defense of the Scotts- leader, was able to develop his revisionist line and 
boro defendants really gripped the imagination of to liquidate one aspect after another of the Party's 
the masses and forced the NAACP to reconsider. revolutionary line and . replace it with reformism. ' . . '  . 

'Thus, in the 1at.ter half of the 1 930's,  although 
�. 8Qd ;  the Black , National QuestiOO 
The Vlgorous work. of the , CP against the ' oppres;

sion of the' ,b lack people was a striking feature o{ 
lits revolutionary work of the first half of I '  the 
1930's. It was ' the CP , that led the working masses in 
the fight against the capitalist offensive and the 
utter desti tution fOl:ced on millions upon mil lions 
of working people by the Gteat Depression. It was 
the CP that championed the unemployed. It was the 

, communist-led unioris and fractions in other unions 
(united in the Trade Union Unity League, , the succes
sor of t� TUEL) that displayed an . immense activity; 
although , they represented only a small share of the ( 
organized workers, ' at one point of the Depression, '  

' the  strike wave of 1933, they. led 200A> of the strlk- \ 
ers directly and influenced 50% of the strikers in . 
the AFL and the �independent" unIons

' (non-AFL and 
non-TUUL). - It - was CP";led strilces amI. organi�i'ng I 
drlves that sparked , the struggles and organizing 
drlves that ' eventually reached huge p�oportions 
tater on in the 30's. And it was the CP ' that con
stantly mobilized the -workers against U.S. lmperial
ts� and world capitalis,m and in ' . solidarity with the 
toilers , of , other lands. . 

,But . the , CP faced tremendous difficulties. It 
stUl . had. more to do in developing Leninist organ- . 
l�lltion�l methods and in grasping Leninist theory; 
· It faced harsh repression by the -bourgeoisie; it had 
to deal with various reformist movemen� ' and schemes 
flOated by .  the bourgeois,ie to divert the m� ' ftom 
,the revolutionary �' a�ternative; , and it faced diffi
culties as the mass movement of the 1930's developed 
In Ii somewb8t I?undabout way so that ,t;h��� ,: ,of � 

. the Cpls influence . seemed to grow and it appeared to 
register many new " victories, the cancer of Browder
ite liquidationism was corroding it from ' within. 
The excitement of the m ass ferment of the latter ' 
1930's covered ' up the increasing opportunism in the 
Cp's work. The Party began to' tone down its fight 

' against President Roosevelt , chieftain of the caph 
tallst class. , and to reconcile with the labor bur
eaucrats as wello \  , It eventually gave up any inde
pendent stand aqd took the line that the workers 
should simply be a " pressure group to back the lib
eral bourgeoisie and defend it from the conserva-

'tives. ' ' 
When too CP was following a revolutionary line, 

it 'step by step reinforced its work among the black 
- working people and . against their oppression. When 

the CP began to be corroded by Browderite �viS1on
ism and liquidationlsm , this too affected its work 
with respect to : the , black people. The same re
visionism and , liquidationi.sm now --affected this work. 
Just as it gave up the fight , against reformism and 
opportunism fn general and began to ' promote the 
Uberal ' bourgeoisie, so now it extended its hand to 
the , black reformists, the socIal-democrats and the 
black bourgeoisie whose influence it had . previously 
�ought. It step by step abandoned the struggle to 
Use revolutionary methods against the oppression of 
the black people and resorted to liberalism and 
reformism . 

. 

The liquidation of revolutionary . organization 
,extended to . its work . among the black people as well. 
In 1936, the Party's League of Struggle for Negro 
Rights was liquidated and. replaced with a "broad , 
unitec:t ' front" organization ' called the National Negro 

--: ' 
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' Congress. At the founding convention of 
ization the keynote speaker . was none other than A. 
Philip Randolph, the notorious . social-d�m crat and 
betrayer of the black people. In that same year the 
Sharecroppers' Union was liquidated and its member
ship merged into th� Agricultural Workers' nion and 

! the tAlabama ' Farmers' Union, the latter bel $trong
\ ly influenced by the racist - and ' Coughlini e forces 

and organized , on a Jim Crow ,basis. \ 
By the l ate 30's  the Party theoretici ns were ,  

writing artic�es and books on how Roosev It's poli
cies were improving the conditions of ' ' t  share
qroppers and tenant farmers and how Jim row was 
bre8ktng down and would eventually disap ' . Ac-:
tualIy, Roosevelt 's  politics were directed at help
lng the plantation owners and almost no elp ever 
reached the black sharecroppers and tenant armei's. ' 

During World War II, �fter the formatio , of the 
U. S . -British.,.Soviet alliance, ' the CP gave up m ass 
struggles altogether as allegedly a hind ance to 
victory over , fascism.- It Capitulated utterl to . ,the 
liberal bourgeoisfe and we.nt all out for national 
unity" instead of , class struggle. ' As a re ult, the 
CP even held back from any real struggle for the 
integration of the army (blacks were dra ted into 
the' army but once inside they were vicio sly Jim 
Crowed) and from the fight for employment f blacks , in the munitions factories, allowing tJte f-heart-
ed reformist forces to take the l� 'on th ques-
tions. . 

, \By , 1 943 the last Party organi�ations 'w re offi
cially " liqUidated in the South. This is he 'year 
before the Party was abolished and convert into an 
"educational association" ' in  the rest , of the country 
in 1 944. 

In the 'period when the .. CPUSA. was adv clng its 
work arhong the black masses on a revolutio ; , basis 
and winning enormous sympathy among the bl ck mass- , 
es, the , slogan ot: ' the right . to self-deter ination 
played no role in its work among the mas es; t�is 

. was repeatedly admitted in the CP press, ' but · no 
solution to this proble� was ever found. e actual 
fights were waged on questions of equality, against ' 
discrimination and persecution, against t e semi
feudal exploitation ' of the sharecroppers an tenant 
farmers in the deep South, against capit list ex
ploitation , and in solidarity with the bla ,people 
of o ther countries. And it w as the CP's work in 
these struggles that won the hearts of t e black 
m asses , despite the indifference of the m sses to 
right to the self-determination slogan Oli e n their 
ppposition (as the way the right to self. tennina
Hon slogan w as developed, in the 1 930 'r solution 
appe8recI to mean that a separatist struggle as what 
was really being aimed at). 

. B ut the period of Browderite liquidatio , from 
the mid-1 930's  to the official liquidatio of the I " "  
Party in 1 944, ' provided another test , of , ,the right to 
self-determination slogan. Here too i t  tu ned out 
' that the slogan of right to self-deter ination, 

' although correct at that tim� was no magic weapon. 
It did not protect ·the Party against the , liquida-." 

" 
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tion qf revolutionary , work in the strugg\e against 
the oppr{3ssibn of the black' m asses. Browder w as  
able , to carry out the most disgusting liquidation of \ ,  this work; the most , disgusting fawning on the re
formists, social-democrats , ' liberals, and black' 

, bourgeoisie;, and the most disgusting betrayal of ' the  ' 
struggle against J im Crow; and so forth -- all the 
while maintai� ' the 8!lalysis , of a bl� nation ' and 
of its right ' to self-determination. In fact , the 
CPUSA published ' its first book on the ' black ' nation' 
theory in ' 1936,  the , year of the 1iquldat1on �f the ' 
Sharecroppers' , Union and the year in whiCh 'a 'great ' 
deal of the Party's direct work among the ' bract 
masses w as liquidated ' in favor of bUilding the Na-

, tiona! Negro Congress together with � social , demo--
crats and black refor!llist bigwigs. , 

The right ,to self-determination slogan wasn't 
dropped until , 1944, the..-year sfter the liqtlidation

' 

of the Party 1n the South. It was one of the very , 
last things Browder dropped. It was dropped Only at ' 
the stage when Browder was - expa{lding his united 
front , to include the National ' Association of Manufactur,ers and J .P. Morgm,t. That's prett;y far gone. , " , 

Natlooa1 FetWdSm Helps S�det:nd: the ' 
Repudi� of Browdeiism ' " ' , , 

In 1945 , the criticism of Browderite Uquidatioh
ism began; the CP was recOnstituted; Browcter was 
ousted from leadership of the American communists , · 
and soon ' , expelled from the Party. " The CP faced the 
task, of ' repudiating Browder's  revislol)ism arid ra-
storing the revolutionary line of the Party. , ' 
" ' The front of the black people's movement was one 

of the fronts on which Brow der's revisionist theoties were denounced. In fact, it was a major ' front of the fight that was waged against Browderite t"e-', 
vi$nism ' in '45" '46 and '47. Brow.der's �, of " 
the peaceful dying out of , Jim Crow and his theory of 
the . reform of the semi-feudal plantati<?Il system "(111 
the basis of , the good will of the capitali�ts were 
denounced. His, 'liquidation of the Party organization 7 in ,  the South was denounced. ' ,," -

As a result .  of this initial criticism, "  and th� , 
general invigora'tion of the Party ' by the struggl� 

' against Browder, Party work was begun ,again in � .  
South. As well, ilie struggle was taken up against 
the racist offensive that followed the ' Second WorJd War;' the , '  bourgeoisie had the alms, among others, or ' driving the black work:e� ' out of the industries ther ' 

, had e�tered , during the war and of spIitting the, " , • workers' movement a,long racial lines. " 

However, as with the othe, aspects of the ·  �t 
against Browderism In this period, the criticism 
only, went so deep. The most flagrant Uquidationist'n 
was denounced - especially Browder's denial of the . 
need for the Party and for mass struggle. ' Many 
crimes of U.S. imperiafism were once again � 

, cede But the basi� Iiberal-labor politics that l.,d, 
to this wholesale liqUidation of the Perty and the 
mass struggle were kept. [This is ou�ined 1n t� 
article . "wp.y , the  CPUSA didn't , resist � 

( . " .  � . ...... 
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revisionism" in The Workers' Adv�te of June ' 10, 
1984. --ed. l 

AB 'a result; the Party remained weak and a revo- . 
lutlonary line was . not reestablished. . . One example 
was that the initial increase in militancy and cer-

" ta�n �ttempts to reestabllsh revolutionary work on 
VEU'lous questions were shor�-lived. · For exampl�, 
work amoiJg the sharecroppers- was resumed in 1947 bUt 
liquidated again in 1 949. 

National · fetishism · w as one of the factors that 
protected the - h81f�ed repudiation of Browderlsm \ 
and gave it a militant�unding veneer. In 1930 the 
tendeney , that came up tow ards national fetishism 

. played 9rily - a minor nega�ive tole In the overall 
advanCe of the CP's work among 'the black people. 
But in the late · l940's national ' f�tishism .came .up as 

. a majQr matter that confused the struggle against 
Browderism and diverted the criticism away from the 
need for a penetrating repudiation of ,Uberal-laoor 
pol1tlcs. . 

At this time alindst. everyone in the Party admit
ted that separatist sentiments among the black mass
es were nil land the movement was coming up s�rongly 
on the question of equality. " And almost everyone 
had to admit that the tendenCY · in  the early thirties 
to essentil;\lly eitcO�e a secessionist movement and . 
put forward the formation. of a Negro republic as the 
goal w as not a correct interpretation of work for 
the right to self-determination. As well the expe- .  
dence of the previou� period had shown that the 

, sel f-determination slogan was no . m agic , weapon . 
against refomnlsm, although this was not admitted. 
Nevertheless the - national fetishism in this discus�. 
sion in the CP was . actually worse than that In the 
1930 a resolution and in the . Party at that tilne. 

To give comr� an idea of the national fe�ish
ism,  expressed. in the 1946- 47 discussions R would 
like to go over a few quotes. The first Is' from an 
article used to introduce ,the discussion in the 
Party by a comrade by the name of Claudia Jones. She • 
states: 

"Hence; equal ri�ts · fqr the Negro peopl� of the 
Black . �� can be achieved only through enforcement, ' 
through "their exercise of the right to, self-determi':" 
nation." One wonders . what the black people in · the 
rest o f  the South and the res� of the . country are 
SUpposed to do \ to win and insure their · equal rights. 
, Further she goes , on to say,"the ·goal of national 
self-determination should serye as a beacon to the . 

. day-t�ay struggles for Negro rights. "  Hayw·ood, , ·  
Allen and Weiss write articles of a similar v.ein. It 
may , have been correct to uphold the right to self- ' 
determination at: this time, but the soclaUs� r,evo- · 
lution, ' not self.,determlnatlon, was · the bearon . that 
hade to be use� to guide the struggle . for black 
rights. ' .  

. .  
, . ' . 

It ; is interesting that Claudia J ones slips back . 
·and forth between the right to self';'de�erininatlon i 

. Iand "the goal . of national self-determination"" i t" 
self. . Right' to self-determination , means the right ' 
to secessloft. Self-determination, or the "exercise 
,of the - rlght to Sel f-determination", m eans seces-. . .. 

. , 

sion, the formation of a pOlitically independent 
country. This shows ·  how national fetishism keeps 
falling ' Into playing with the most blatant: national
ist rhetoric... If her statement is taken literally, 
she is , put ting secession · as the go�l of the stn�g-

" glee . . . '" .  
, However, Jones dQes not , really mean seCession. 

But , she didn't simply · make a slip by �alking , about 
"the goal ' of ' national se�f-determination" rather 
than the "right to national self-d,eterminatiori". 
That was no slip of the pen. The . Party was full of 
discussion of how the black people could exercise " 
their national . self-determination; about whether 
they already had exercised their right to self
determination; pn · the task of building the black 
people's consciousness of �natlonhood; on what '  a 
tragedy It would · be if they assimilated; that local 
self-governmel,l� would be an ' approwiate form of 
self-determination; . etc. ' Self-determination it
.self, not jusf the right � to self-determination, was 
put forwara as the goal and defi� . as meaning any 
solution of the , national question. . 

The ECCI in 1930 ' made a slip on the question of 
national fetishism .  , But its goal ' w as the revolu
tion, and it was searching for every means to puild 
the revolUtionary movement. The advocates of . na,,: 
tional fetishism in the post-World War IT discussion 
gave up the , �evolutiort and · were searChing for some 

' practical fo& of "the ,exercise of · self-determina
tion" to be ·achieved through coalition with "labor-" 
( the labor ' bureaucrats}, the black bourgeois; organ- . 
izations and ' ·  the reformists. They were descending ' 
from revolutionary 'scheme'-mongering to refot.mist 

' scheme-mongering; to , tinkering with the present 
system. And they covered ··  over their reformist stand 
on how to · �eve ' dem�tic rights ' (including local 
self-government) for the . black . people with big 

. .  phrases · 'Sbout self-deterniin'ation and consciousness 
of' nationhood. ' , . . 

. / (By the way; Lenin pointed out that 'the right to 
self-determination, in the Communist ; senSe, did not 
mean federation · or autonomy or local self.,.govern-

. ment, etc;' The right to self-determination was the 
right to separate; . . if the · nation decided not to 
seParate, then how the common country was , to be 
organized; whether it ' w as to be a federation, or 
have. -autonomous areaS', . or : be  run through local self
govemment�· was a matter for all the inhabitants to 
deal wi� Thus communists advocated freedom for 
the nationalities inside ' the country as an impOrtant 
principle of 'demoCracy, not as an application of the 
right . to self-determination.� Clearly Lenin didn't 
regard the struggle against the oppression of the 
)lac;ionaUties . as less important . On" that account, but 
his remark does show,_  once agaln� that the principle 
of the. right to self-determination · only deals with 
one ' ·aspect Qf that struggle. 

. 
See section fl, of The 

Right of Nations to Self-Determination, Collected 
. Works. vol. 20, footnote · on  . p. 441.) 

Nation-Building and Antl-Asslmllatlonlsm 
Versus Leninism 

) 
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The b asic content of the natiomH fetishism was 
the promotion of nationalism. It was n9 longer 
connected to flirting with· the idea 'of encouraging a 
sec�ssioI:1ist . movement , that 's true, but it wasn't  
connected to  the revolutionary movement either • .  
Foster got to the cOre of it when he stated that the . 
Party muSt "adopt as a major task the awakening of 
the Negro people's consciousqess . of nationhood. " 
Formerly we tv1arxists · had thought that we were advo
cates' of proletarian internationalism and and that 
we fought national oppression in ' order to liberate 
the black people and to clear the field for the 
class struggle and to more easily awaken the workers 
to class conSciousness. But here waS Foster advoca
ting' bUilding the "consciousness ' of nationhood" as 
the goal. ' . , '.(. . The Browderite rigqtists stood a-gainst Foster's 
views from a reformist stand. They wanted to drop 
the right to sel f-det.ermination because it  w as in
convenient. , They justified this with typical Brow
derlte arguments about� the allegedly . progres!sive 
nature of American capitalism in , the post-w ar 
period, about a long period of progress, '  and on and . 
on about ,how blacks we�e being aSsimiIat� as equals 
and hence there was not much need to fight against 
their oppression. 

One advocate of 'this was a man by the name of 
Doxie Wilkerson. One of his arguments against the 

. right to self-determination is really capitul ation
ist.  He . says this slogan raises the idea that the 
black majority should rule in . the areas where blacks 
are the majority and ' you know the fears· this raises . 
in the minds of white southerners. 

. However, there was some opposition to both the 
. national fettshism and the Browderite type of tend
ency. There w as an article written in this period 
of time by a man by �he, name of; Francis Franklin. 
Like everything w ritten at this time, it , is painful 
to read because of the flawed and essentially re
formist framework which pervades the entire debate · 
in the Party at this time. ' . B ut it is interesting 
because it upholds the right to self-determination .  
without making a fetish of it, and even more inter
esting is, .  the response it I received in the Party 
press. . 

Franklin ' pointed out that as long as '  blacks were 
the m ajority in the black belt and a black nation 
existed . there, ' you had . to recognize its right to 
sel'f-determination. But, he said, since there is no 
separatist sentiment, and in tact the black m asses 
want integration and equ,ality within the given 
country, the Party should recognize this sentiment 
as progressive and thro� every effort into organ
izing struggie for equal rights. He held that "OUr 
program sbould declare that the realization Of this 
program of . complete Negro liberation will necessan
ly involve a - revolutionary cha�ge in the Southern 
states" which he proceeded to give a program for. . 

Now, Franklin's article contained various of the 
shortcomings -typical of the time, plus a few weird 
theoretical . arguments of his own. Nor do · we know 
what became ' of Franklin and what else . he may have 

. , . 
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dc;me or advocated. But for ' our present discussion 
that is not so important. The point we' want to make 
is the wild response that the advocates of national 
fetishism m ade to his views, despite the fact that 
Ft:anklin obviously displayed. gr.eat enthusias m  for 
the struggle for black liberation and upheld the 
right to self-:determination. 

Franklin w as attacked in the most hysterical 
manner because he did not make a fetish out of the 
further development of blacks as f;l nation. Worse 
yet ,  he held that "to the extent' that . • • � separate 
national development lias been forced . upon them" to 
that extent they have suffered hideously." He advo
cated voluntary am alg'am ation of  the blacks . and 
whites on the basis of equality. His position was 
attacked 'as meaning "nothing more . nor . less than the 
disintegra�ion of the Negro ' nation", and reCognition 
of t4e fact that the Negro nation might , amalgamate . 
with the white population was painted as the worst 
chauvinism . . Haywood accused Franklin of the al
legedly terrible crime of advqcating assimilation-
�� . . , " 

The 1 9�O ECCI resolution, despite its national 
fy.tishism, welcomed any ' progresS towards assimila
tion . for the black people in the North, although 'it 
had a different plan i for the 'South. 'Earlier we 
quoted' the 1 930 resolution highly . praising ' the black 
people of the North for ' their l ack of "national 

. aloo.fness" and denouncing any id� , tl1at the com mlll
) ists shOUld oppose the "progressive assimila.tion 

tendencies of the Negro working masses. "  But by the 
post-World Wai II period, national fetishism had 
grown into a deeply ingrained vice which regarded 
assimilationism as a crime • 

From the bitter denunciations . of assimilationism 
in . the criticisms of ' Franklin's article and ' else
where you can get an idea of the growth of national 
fetishism - the important thing had 'become nation-
building. J 

After this protracted . debate in . the CPUSA, .' a 
resolution was passed at the CPUSA's National Com- -
mittee meeting of December 1946 and printed m the 
Feb . 1 947 issue of Political Affairs. The resolu
tion . decl�res for the right to self-determination, 
which it now defines as some sort of self-government 
in the black . m ajority area in the S outh, possibly 
t6gether with white allies of the black people. But 
the resolution puts its main emphasis on the strug
gle "for

. 
full  nationhood" . It stated that "In 

recognizing the struggle for equal -rights in . the 
South as a movement tow a:rds full  nationliood, . t.he 
Commurust Party supplies new power to the Negro 
liberation movement and . also advances the perspec". 
tive of full freedom for the Negro people." Nation-
al fetishism had Simply become a banner . for: pro
moting nationalism.  

This anti-assimilationism a:rId overriding concern, 
not about the revolutionary movement of the black 
people and the working �c1ass but about nation-building, is entirely opposed . to LeniQism. Lenin stated: 

"The principle of nationality is histori- -
. cally inevitable in bourgeois society. and, 
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taking this society into due account,  the 
Marxist ful ly recogn i z es the his torical 
legitim acy of national movements. But to , 
prevent this recognition from becoming an 
apologia of nationalism, it must be strictly 
limited to what is , progreSsive in, ·such move
m ents,  In order that this recognition m ay 
not le�d to bourgeois , ideology obscuring 
proletarian consciousness. , ' , ' , 

"TI)e awakeni� of th� masses from feudal 
lethargy, . anp, their , struggle against all 
national oppression, for the sovereignty of 
the people, of the , nation, are progressive • 

. Hence, it is the MarXist' s  bounden c:iuty to ' 
stRnd for the ,most re�o�ute and ' consistent 
democratism on ,all  aspects of . the national 
question. This , task is largely a negative 
one. But this is the limit the proletariat 
can go to in supporting .nationalism, for 
beyond that begins the 'positive' activity 
of ' the bourgeoisie striving to fortify na-
t ional i � ' � 

"To throw off the feudal, yoke, all , na
donal oppression, and aU pdvileges en
joyed by any ' particular nation or language; 
is '  the 'imperative duty of the proletariat as 
a democratic force, &1ld is certainly iIi the 
interests of-, the proleta.rian class s�ruggle, 
which is obscured ,and retarded by bickering ' 
on the natiopal question. But to , go ' beyond 
these strictly limited and defin!te histor:
ical limits in helpiijg bourgeois nationalism 
means betraying the ' proletariat and siding 
with the bourgeoisie. There is a border
line here, .whicll is o ften .very slight and 
which the � . .  [nationalist deviators] • • •  
complet�ly lose sight of. , 

"Combat all national oppression? Yes, 
of course! Fight for any ,kind of national 
development, for ' national culture' in gen- ' .. 
eral? - Of course not. The economic devel- ' 
opment of capitalist society presents us , ' 
with , examples of immature national movements , 

.all over the world, examples of the forma-
, ' tion of big nations out of a number ' of small 

ones, or to the detriment ' o f  some of the , 
small ones, ' and ,  also " examples of the assi!1li-'. 
lation of nations. The development of na-, 
tionality in general is the principle of 

, bourgeois nationallsm; hence the exclusive,.. ' 
ness of bourgeois nationalism, hence the , ' 
endless na�ional bickering. The proletar
lat, however J far from undertaking to uphold 
the national development of , every nation, on 
the contrary, ' warns the masses against such 
illusions" stands Aor the fullest freedom of , 
capitalist intercourse and welcomes every , 
.kin4 of ' assimilation Qf nationS, '- except that 
which is founded on force or privilege. " .  
(Lenin, Critical Rematlas on the "National 
Question, Sec. 4, Collected Works; , Vol. 20, 
pp . 34-35) , 

CDitting the Quest:ioo of , the Revolution 

, And yet , despite their profoundly anti-Leninist 
and" , bOUrgeois nationalist positionS', ' the advocates 
or " national fetishiSm in this debate patted them
selves on the back for restoring a "revolutionary 

' position� on the natlonal questicin. ' Meanwhile, 
throughout this whole discussion, the Party w as 
carrying out a policy of tailing after . and ' promot
ing the NAACP" Democratic ' Party liberals , such as 
Henry Wallace, ' and the reformist and social«mocra,-
tic leaders of the , CIO as tne greatest Champions of 
the black people. , ' 
, ' In  the debate · on the national question the' more 

rightist elements ·10 th� Party . ,had not onlY ' · , demand
ed droppi:t;lg the recognitio� qf right to self-d�ter
mination but had promoted , the , greatest illusions 
about " the supposed great victories that the black 

. and 18bol" forces would win in the ' 1948 presidential 
elections. This debate was in 1946 when the CPUSA 
held ' that ' the' issue was that of backIng '  Truman and 
the Democrats (and had nof yet embarked on the 
campaign for the third party led by Henry Wallace, a 
former vice-president Wider Roosevelt, since he had 
not yet thrown �is hat In the rIng and no one hQd 
yet considered him a contender ' - whlch is not to 
say that this third · party campaign marked" any depar
ture from the stand of  building up s, Rooseveltian, 
reformist coalition) . This is · the ptopaganda of the 
righ ti s t s . , 

" 
. 

And · yet · while the rightists ' were raked over the 
coals' . , on the ' question of ' the, . existence of , the black. 
belt nation, not a .  word was s aid, against this re
formist illusion-mongering. Indeed, it pretty much 
became the line of the Party� ' , Arid in' the middle of 
the disCu$sion a report was adopted by the National 
Committee ,of the CPUSA praising the allegedly in
creasingly working clasS character of the NAACP ,and 
orienting the . CP's t acticS in the black ' movement 
,around working with and 'building up the NAACP. 

Thus national . fetishism ser\'ed ' as a diversion to 
the struggle , to root ' Out Browderism · in the ' Party's 
work against the oppression of the black peQJ?1e. It 

. shielded the abandonment . of , revolution. For exam
ple, by the early' SO's, what remained , of the CP's 
work in the black people's movement w as largely 
participation in NAACP chapters and in various ·lib
eral churches and .reUance on' the trade union bur
eaucrats. By the mid;"fifties , the Party ' liquidated 
any semblance of independent work and organization 
among the black. ' masses who were ' fighting against 
their national oppression. 

In 1959 the CPUSA formally dropped their ' previOUS 
analysis of the Black Belt nation. By ' this time the 
dispersal of the black m ajority iIi ,  the Black Belt 
w as so advanced that tp,ls decision w as probably 
correct. Bllt it w as not t aken for any , principled 
reasons. Rather ' the CP changed its stand , in  order 
to better mix in with the black reformist and lib
eral-labor marsh. In fact,· , ' instead of explaining 
how conditions had changed, ' the CP simply made the 
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blatantly erroneOus ' :assertion, without any explana- of the proletarian movement in the U.S. and · many 
tion, that the recognition of the Tight of , self- other places, it was easy for the idea to '  arise that 
determination had always been wrong and had been a only national struKgle is revolutionary. " ,  ' 
sigri of left sectariani� 1n the Party. , This spread of bourgeois and petty-bourgeois 

' By this ' time, .the . CP had ' f�len under the spell , nationalism plaYe9 a harmful , role in the movement, 
of KhruShChovite reVisionism. The CP was rapidly ; creating ' il lusions in the black bourgeoisie and 
shedding any last remnant -of revolutionary spirit it variou$ reformist figures� inhibiting the. growth of 
may have preserVed . and turni�g into a compl�tely united revolutionary organiiation of black and white 
servile servant of the' trade union bureaucracy and workers, and holding back , the masses from Maixism-
the "left" ' wing of the Democratic Party. The task Leninism, which was called a white ideology. 
in front of , true" communists was ' to fight Soviet " Not only did this nationalism have some' influence 

I revisionism , : thoroughly repudiate Browderite revi- among the black masses, but the majority' of the left 
sionism, and take the +evoluti�nary path of  Lenin- / bowed down before it. This was .a period of worship 
ism. As it Soon became apparent that the old CPUSA of petty-bourgeois nationalism and of  various kinds 
was hopelessly decayed and gripped ,by revisionism, of three wOrldisrIi.  In the late 60 's  the tendency 
the ' task was to rebuild a new, genuin�ly commtqIist , was to paint everything in national liberation 

, party to replace the CPUSA. This anti-revisionist - . colors and to seoff at, the class questions. 
task was just as important for adv�fug the black As the activists of the ' 60 's took up Marxism-
people's ,movement ' and ' fightirig national .oppression Leriinism Emd the task of creating . communist organ-
as it was' for ' all other aspects of 'communist work� ' ization separate from the CPUSA, the neo-revisionist 

. . ,  . •  trend em.erged. It played the role .of ' reconciling 
1be" � Oulmpioil National Fetishism . Marxism-Leninism with reviSionism ,  liberal-labor, 

, . , ' politics, and aU kinds of ,other petty-bourgeois 
Comrades', the 1960's was a pertod of great up- influences. It owed much to a merger of Browderite 

surge in the bfack people's Ulovement in the ' U. S. By liberal-labor traditions , and Maoist three worldism.  
, 1965, , there W'as a radicalization of  the masses ' in One of the tasks the neo-revisionists took up ' was 

this " movement� which began to' take , a, m,ore ' militant , giving a Marxist-sounding ' cover . to the prevailing 
directiori� More and mbre activists began to i'eject petty-bourgeois nationalism in an attempt to cuddle :' 
the limits ' put on , their '�trUggle by· ' the liberal up ' to the I cultural nationalists ' .or to establish a 
bourgeoisie' and the reformist 'misleaders , �uch' as ' "Marxist-Leninist" cover for uniting with this or , 
Martin Luther King. They rejected ,pacifism and that . section of the ' black bourgeoisie. ' 
turn-the-other.oCheekiSm ' and , took on more revolution- Consider the Career of Michael ' Klonsky, a prom-
sry forms ' of : s truggfe. : '  The ' se�iment · developed inent neo-revisionist leader who headed the October 
strongly tha:t' . 'the black .mass�s should not wait for L�ague, which later called itself the "Communist 
the , establishment ,arid . '  i ts ' lackeys to aC,t or put Party (M:-L)" and which was the foremost spokesman of 
faith in minor reforins.,..: but take things into their the raving chauvinism of siding , with one imperialist 
own' hands� ' ,  , ' ,  " , superpower, the , U. S . ,  against the other imperialist 
" But, '  at - the ' same time� a number · of factors re-, superpower, the pr�nt1'Cl�y Soviet Urtion. Klonsky 

, stilted in ;inuch ' of the ' 'movement looking at the strug... and the OL always hid their 0PBortunism and their 
gle · ftom' , the 'standpoint of natIonal struggle , rather , accommodation to the bourgeoisIe, whether the ruling 
than the' :r�volutionaty ' class ' struggle. ' Enormous white bourgeOisie or the black bourgeoisie, 'under 
number'S ' of newly-awakened blaCk people pouted into the cover , of national fetishism and extrava�ant 

' the '  struggle; this was an' �mely favorable deve}- nationalist rhetoric al�egedly on the Leninist right 
opment 'for the struggle� ' At' the 'same time, ' whenever ' to self-determination. , . , 
new strata of the working people awaken tq political Thus, even when Klonsky was still  one ' of the 
U fe ,  . �md ' .rtt i l l ions o f ' pol i t ical lY":ine.xperienced " leaders of the' big student organi�ation 8DS ' and the 
people/ rise up, ' every question I of orientation is OL didn't yet exist, he came out with a, vague ,theory 
thrown up 'anew. ' And this took place at a time -when that the black ghettoes ,in the lnner-cities consti-
the 'wOikiog class ' movement ' was very ;weak, and so the tuted a nation fighting for i ts self-determination. ' 
raCist trade 'union ' bureaucrats rather than the re:" , This was a: theory once ca1led the "nation Qn wheels" 
voluti6narji activists were ' often ' taken ·as the repre- theory for the national territory was , supposed to 
sentativeS . . of- the workers. ' And it took plaCe at a exist wherever the black people' happened to l>e. In 
time when the ruling;' white 'bourgeoisie was willing fact, if carried out, this would be a theory for the 
to turn to the ' intensified utilization of the na- bEmtustanization ; of the black pOpulati.on, who would 
tionalism 'of bourgeoisie ' of the oppressed national- ' end up segregated off in economically and political-
ities as one of' the ways of shackling .and taming the Iy powerless , impoverished enClaves. 
maSs movement. , AS , well, it' was a time when the Later, when Klonsky and others were parading !3S '  
armed - national liberation move�ents around the world "Marxist-Leninists" for a time, various people 
were active; this too was a very favorable factor pointed out that this idea of the movable nation was 
for struggle ' in the U. S .  and one of the important a little too op�nly contradictory to StaUn',s ' defi-
tasks of the ' revolutionary movement- was to support nition of a nation. So . the 9ctober League, the 
these liberation movements. But, given the , weakness Communist League, (now calling itself the Commwdst 

. .... 
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Labor Party, it{ was another neo-revisionist organ
ization wbicb always prided itself as the ' true UP"7 
holders of self-determil1ation for the black nation) 
and other neo-revisionists who were determined to 
cpver up their opportunism with national . fetishism 
revived the thesis of the black people, in the black 
belt South constituting a nation. , 

However, by this time, tlk dispersal of the black 
masses from the black belt w as so advanced that 
there w as no material basis for the 'theory of the 
existence of a black belt nation. Th� wildest theo- / 
retical absurdities had to be put forward to explain 
how there was a black belt nation. . The Communist 
League's leader, Nelson Peefy, came up with a ''bril
liant" theory that whites who live in t,he Black Belt 
are really Negroes. Such was his profound theoreti-

, cal mntribution to th� national question. We must . 
say, it was original . 

Then there was OL's most · famous theoretician on 
the question of self-determination. ' Harry Haywood 
was still around and still a national fetishist. He 
came up with a theory that you can't tell a nation ' 
by counting noses; it doesn't matter that blacks are 
not the majority in the Black Belt anymore. It's 

. still a nation. . i • 
If  you think apout thi s ,  what  does self- I ' 

determination ' meatI for i the black people in an area 
where they are a minority? Now, either , it · means 
minority rule which is reactionary and .violates the 
basic principles of democracy, . or they will still be '  
a national minority in , this area. Indeed, if there 
hasn't been a revolution yet, such a separate area 
may well be an area of intensified oppression of the 
black people and of especially harsh rule of the 
white bourgeoisie. ' . . '  

This didn't stop the I national fetishists from ' 
denouncing everyone who opposed them as racists and 
chauvinists and oppressors of the black people. 

, What the national fetishists lacked in ' truth they 
muld make up in outliindish rhetoric and demagogy. 

Thus they reduced the principle of right to self
determination to an absurdity through their efforts 
to apply it in a situation· where the nation no 
longer existed in the black belt South. Neverthe
less, it was very fashionable among the neo
revisionists, '  for they found it useful -in justifying 
their cuddling up with the black bourgeoisie. And 
this support (or tJie black bourgeoisie was not just 
a theoretical issue, but it took practical forms; 
for [example, the support for the election campaign 
of Maynard Jackson to mayor of Atlanta . was justifi� 
as allegedly being an exercise in black self-deter
mination. (Incidentally , Atlanta w as never i� \the 

. Black Belt.) This of course is reminiscent of var
ious of today's liquidators who use similar national 
fetishism to support Jesse Jackson's campaign. 

Thus, far from providing a i revolutionary orien
tation for the struggle of the ' black people, na
tional fetishism once again ,proved' completely bank
rupt at the first breeze. The fiasco of the , p.a
t ional  fet ishist theoretici ans w as graphically 
demonstrated in the face of the fascist anti-busing 

' \ .  I ,. . r ' 

movement . In this CriSIS, not one of the neo
revisionist advocates of national fetishism took the 
stand of organizing revolutionary mass struggle 
against this racist offensive. Some went down on 
their knees to beg . protection from the state, while 
others glorified the . anti-busing movement. 

, . Oppose '\ National Fetishism 
Wli Ie Carrying Forward the Struggle 

Against ¥sm, and National .<wression! 

' The rigidities and national fE1tishism in the 1930 
resolution of the CI were, at the time, only a minor 
weakness within the big push forward being . given to 
the revolutionary work of the CPUSA among the black 
people. However, in the late 1940's, national 
fetishism was taken up and developed into a deeply- ' 
ingrained vice. It played a bad role in the . strug
gle , against Browderism, diverting attention from the 
key issues and providing a self-righteous cover to 
the reformJst scheine-�ongering of the time. It was 
another factor in the tragic ·failure of the CPUSA to 
thoroughly repudiate B rowderism • 

. In the 1 960's,  bourgeois and petty-bourgeois ' 
nationalism, with militant- sounding slogans, pro
vided wrong orientations for the black peoplei), 
movement. In the late 1960's and 1970's, the neo
revisionists revived the black belt nation theory at 
a time when the black majority in the Black Belt had 
already been dispersed. They took up some ' of the 
worst and most ridiculous features of national 
fetishism . in order to have . some Marxist-Leninist
sounding credentials to justify their cuddling up 
. wtth cultural nationalists, with the black bour-' 
geois, and with various reformists. , 

In contrast, our Party has always based itself on 
the ongoing class struggle and on the principles of 
Marxism-Leninism. ' We have stood for ' revolutionary . 
struggle against all forms of ' racia! · and national 
oppressj.on • .  We have fought to unite the workers of 
all nationalities ' in comnion struggle against the 
bourgeoisie and for �oci�list revolution. We' have 
always upheld the struggle of the black people as' 
one of the basic revolutionary forces in this coun
try. AJ;ld we have had a sympathetic attitude to 
those -oppressed' masses with nationalist stands but 
who were rising in struggle� while we remained 
irreconcilable foes of an bourgeois nationalism and 
chaUVinism ,  especially that which presented itself 
in "Marxist-Leninist" colors. 

We did not claim to know everything about the 
theory .pf the black national , question. But because 
w� grounded ourselves in the actual movement of and 
struggle facing the black masses and because we 
insisted on applying the basic Marxist-Leninist 
principles to . that struggle, we have contributed to 
the revolutionary struggle .· against the oppression of 
the black people and deepened our theoretical under
standing and our ties with the masses. ' We have 
improved our ability to agitate and organize on this 
front. Today we must deepen . our ties with the 
n;tasses by going still further along . this toad. <> 
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